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Bid
Bids for the running of trie
water main from Locust to
Walnut streets along 6th stieei
were opened Tuesday evening
at the town board meeting
Bement Plumbing Supplies
of Bement was gianted the
contract for tr.e woik with a
low bid of S8 369 50 A
representative of the company
was present and slated (hat if
at all possible wor!. would be
s ta r te d by the first of
October
There was one other bid
placed for the woik
M ayor Askew repotted
that he had heair1 from the
cable TV company and t.nat
they hope to get started with
installation by the first part of
October as their materials are
now being shipped
All other matters were
loutme business Bills totaling
S 1.1 30 22 were paid The May
sales
t a x r e t u r n was
$2 137 15

two
two

offtc* will provide
with investigation,
tion, training and brief
|ting on appeal oases for
’s attorneys in Livingston,
I, Logan, McLean and
ordcounti**
a former m l agent,
been McLean County’s
at state's attorney since
19. Babbitt has been a
atv in the McLean County
department for 13
mw

•hn Satter, Livingston
lunty State's Attorney said
* will use the services o f the
organisation.
UNTY GETS
1.669 SHARE
GAS TAX
ivingston county received
1.669 as its share of motor
|l tax paid in to the state
,ry during August, the
|te Department of Finance
ed.
amount is less than the
,764 received in July but
| more than the $24,681
in August. 1969.
July rebate brings the
iinty total to $222,013 for
first eight months of 1970
compared to $181,730 for
same time last year.

Meet Tonight
To Form
Cadet Band

H E Y LO O K ME O V E R ! Bill Rebholz checks the smoldering embers of the roof fire of the barn at
the Perry Virkler home north of Chatsworth Monday afternoon to be sure that it is completely
extinguished. Damage was kept to the roof of the large barn.
Other firemen on the ground are Bill Sterrenberg, Jim Edwards, Jim Stiles, Leo Hornstein and Jerry
Edwards.
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Fire Damages
Barn Monday

to one side of the barn roof
There were hogs in the barn
which did not have to be
moved The Virklers felt very
f o r tu n a te th a t the fire
department arrived so quickly
and put out the fire before it
had a good start There was a
strong southeast wind and this
put their home in line with
the fire had it gotten out of
contiol
—

The C h a tsw o rth fire
department was called to the
Perry Virkler home one mile
north and 'h mile west of
Chatsworth about 1 30 p m.
M o n d ay
T hey q u ic k ly
extinguished a fire that had
started on the roof of the bam
south of the Virkler home
Fire Chief Joseph Baltz
reported that it was decided
that the fire started from a
MARKETS
spark, probably from a trash
Livingston Grain Quotes
Tire that had been burning Corn
$1.37
near the barn earlier
Beans
2 66
Damage was done mainly
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Last week the question of
keeping weather records was
brought up and. sure enough,
somebody came through and
helped us out
Mrs Helen Gerdes has been
keeping a diary of the rainfall
registered in her rain gauge
and she reports that 21 inches
of rain has fallen since April
19 This includes Monday
night's downpour.
She said, however, that she
did not record the showers
that register only in the
bottom of the ^ u g e so maybe
we've even had a little more
than 21 inches
At the rate the rain has
been falling these fast few
weeks, Mrs. Gerdes will not be
out of a job for a while just
keeping up with the full rain
gauge
Mrs. Gerdes did wonder if
there was anyone else who
might have a record so they
could compare notes.
***
Golly, how time does fly.
The first day of fall arrives as
of this writing and if memory
serves correctly, summer
arrived much better than it
left us.
A few leaves have started
to turn color, but there
certainly has been no problem
about burning leaves. They're
all too wet.
***
Last week-end wasn't the
peatest for sports fans as the
Cubs did only so-so and the
Bluebirds, in spite of a good
showing, were not able to
come up with a win. But the
saddest story of all was the
reason for John Kelly's
w h ip p ed lo o k M onday
morning. The Green Bay
Packers went down to defeat,
40 to 0, to the mighty roar of
the Detroit Lions.
***

a recent one appeared in the
Pantagraph which told what
the bridegroom wore, frills
and all. This week there
appeared a picture that told
about the shoes that everyone
was wearing. They were all on
roller skates The wedding
sc e n e is g e ttin g m ore
theatrical all of the time
A* A
Will Junior Eshleman of
Piper City snagged a 77 inch
sail fish last week-end and
thought the folks back home
will never believe this so.
instead of a picture, he is
having the fish mounted and
nobody will cjet to eat it now
There is always a lot of
excitement when a fire alarm
is sounded and spectators
either to see the action There
was, however, a very strong
distraction at the Virkler
re sid e n c e M onday when
s p e c t a t o r s s p ie d
th e
watermelon growing in their
garden. To date no one has
raided the patch but Perry had
better be on guard because the
fruit was very tempting
***
Speaking of gardens. Mrs
Frank Knoll brought in some
of her homegrown sweet
potatoes the other day for
display in the window and
there are really some big ones
She said she has already eaten
some that were even bigger
* * *.

A word to the ones
responsible for printing the
lineups for the football games:
Why don't you print more
while you're at it? The guy
who gets there a little late can
never tell who is sitting on the
sidelines They are able to get
a report o f who's in on the
action, though, from the
announcer’s box. This year
there is a m w voice on the
Wedding stories are usually loudspeaker. Dick Rosenboom
considered quite run of the has taken over for Chuck
mil) in their descriptions, but Culkin

Local Youth Gets
lllini Game Tickets
The first contest of the
football season started off
with a tie making the winning
extra hard to come by Since
this was the first weekend of
football, guessing was a little
hard and no one was able to
have all of the correct
answers in fact the winners
had three errors
Tieing with three mistakes
were Vic Lindquist of Pontiac
and G reg H ornstein of

Military
Rites For
R.V. Halsey
Richard V Halsey. 49. of
Champaign was electrocuted
last Thursday, Sept 17, 1970.
while installing an electric
dryer at Champaign He was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Burnham hospital at 6 55
pm
Champaign
County
Coroner Charles W Heath said
that an autopsy showed the
death
was
due
to
electrocution There were a
few burns but not severe
enough to have caused the
death, said Heath
Mr Halsey, an employee of
Kraft
Foods supply
d e p a rtm e n t, worked for
T epper Hardware in the
evenings and was installing the
dryer Heath said he bent over
the dryer and apparently
touched a hot wire An
inquest is scheduled
He was the son of Robert
V and Pearl Lawman Halsey
born Oct
31
1920. at
Allison, Iowa He was married
to Grace M Bosch June 6.
1953. at Terre Haute. Ind
Surviving are his wife, his
mother. Mrs Pearl Halsey of
Chatsworth; two daughters.
Debra and Nancy, two sons
Robert and Richard, all at
home, two brothers. George
of Grayslake and Allan of
Charleston: and three sisters.
Mr s .
M ina K ap p er o f
C hatsw orth: Mrs. Mildred
Berlin of Woodstock, and Mrs.
Helen Morgan of Vincennes.
Ind
Halsey was a retired chief
warrant officer and was a
m em ber o f the Retired
Officers association He was a
member of Champaign Lodge
1288. Loyal Order o f the
Moose.
Military funeral services
were conducted Monday in
Heath and Sons Funeral home
at Champaign and burial was
in G randview Memorial
Gardens.

Chatsworth They were both
off with the tie game between
M ac A r t h u r a n d
KKK
Eastridge and Mr Lindquist
misjudged the Chatsworth
Bismark game while Greg
missed the Tri Point Cornell
and U of I Oregon games
Greg was the winner when it
got narrowed down to points
as he was off the total of 354
points by only 9 and Mr
Lindqusit was off 87 points
Lindquist will have to try
again
There were 10 entries that
had four mistakes. Chuck
Feely. James Culkin
Ida
K urtenbach
Dan Kerber.
Denny Kurtenbach Mrs John
Harris. Mrs Helen Flessner.
Dick Kurtenbach Jack Miller
and Clive Hornstein
There were nine more with
five errors and seven with six
errors There were even some
with seven and eight wrong
guesses
Greg may pick up his
winning tickets at Larry's
Maytag Store last weeks
sponsor
Everyone will have to get
busy and get their entries in
this week again and those that
forgot to enter last week will
have to join the fun and watch
the scores this weekend to see
just how well they do at
predicting Entries may either
be turned in at the Plaindealer
Office by 5 p m
Friday
evening or postmarked by 8
p m
Friday evening to
qualify
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Board Sets
Plan For Referendum

A special board meeting of
Community Unit District No
1 was held Tuesday evening
with all members present
A u th orization for partial
Chatsworth parents may be
junior college tuition payment
hearing some new sounds
from their children very soon
The fifth grade Cadet Band is
about to form Miss Marine
Fabbn has tested the fifth
graders on most of the band
instruments and has sent a
letter to the parents suggesting
an instrument which the child
will be able to play
The Chatsworth schools
offer a very active program to
m usic students, therefore
everyone is encouraged to
The 5th annual Chatsworth
participate
A meeting for parents of jamboree was held Monday
fifth grade children will be night As usual the rain came
held tonight. Sept 24. at 7 30 down, but still there was a
in the parish hall If you are very nice turnout crowd wise
The first quarter was won
unable to attend the meeting.
Miss Fabbri asks that you by Fisher as the Bunnies
c o n ta c t her as soon as scored 6 points while the
Onarga Indians were held
possible
scoreless
In the second quarter, the
Blue Streaks of Piper City
came on strong and scored on
the Bluebirds. 6 0
The third quarter matched
the I ndi ans against the
B luebirds and again the
Bluebirds were scored upon
The Indians won that contest.
60
The fourth quarter was the
The Quarterback club met only quarter in which there
last Wednesday evening at the was no scoring The Fisher
high school to make plans for Bunnies came out on top by
the Jamboree on Monday out gaming the Piper City
evening Robert Kohler was Blue Streaks in net yards
a p p o i n t e d t i cket sales
c h a i r m a n a n d William
Livingston was head of the
concession stand
P resid en t Dave Frye
re p o rte d t ha t the next
meeting will be October 7 in
the cafeteria at 8 p m Jim
Br own, assistant football
coach of the University of
Illinois, will be the guest
Chatsworth FFA placed
speaker The public is invited
10th out of 202 teams at the
to attend the meeting
M e m b e r s h i p in the National Jr Hog contest at
Austin Minn on September
Quarterback club is still open
In te re s te d p erso n s may 14
Contestants for Chatsworth
contact Louis Haberkorn or
were
Mark
Zorn
Mark
Dave Frye
Clive Hornstein.
During the meeting the Kemnetz
Hubly
and
David
dates and programs of the John
meetings were set up as Hornickel who was 19th high
individual
out
of
808
follows
contestants
Oct
7
Jim Brown,
speaker
The team left for Austin
Nov 4 Speaker
Dec 2
Basketball rules Sunday Sept 13 and arrived
at the National Barrow show,
interpretation
Dec
16
Set up for which is the World Series" of
hog shows Sunday night
holiday tournament
On the way they stopped at
Jan 6 Speaker
Herbert Hoover's birthplace
Feb 7 Speaker

fo r district resident. Kat
Kemmer was granted. The
district total for the year is )7
s t u d e n t s attending public
junior colleges
The levy adopted as

Fisher Bunnies Hop

Through Raindrops
In Jamboree Win

Quarterbacks
To Hear
lllini Coach

gained Last year the same
two teams were matched for
the final quarter but Piper
City won on total yardage
The game had to be held
up for a short time during the
second half as the downpour
was so heavy

recommended by the finance
committee of Charles Culkin.
Neil Hornickel. and Perry
Virkler was education fund.
$ 2 8 2 ,0 0 0 . building fund.
$63,000. transportation fund,
$20,000, Illinois Municipal
R e tire m e n t fund $5,000,
J u n io r C ollege tutition.
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ; w o rk in g cash,
$8,000 and bond and interest,
$23,635
In other action the board
d iscu ssed th e ta x rate
referendum set for Saturday,
Oct 24, and names were
suggested to serve as judges
for the election. It was also
decided to organize a steering
committee to help with the

distribution of information
c o n c e rn in g th e school's
financial position.
A m e e tin g w ith the
Citizen's advisory committee
was set for Wednesday, Sept.
30, at 7 30 p.m. in the home
ec room.
It was also agreed to
contact all community dubs,
and churches
and meet with these different
groups to explain the tax rate
increase referendum.
Members were reminded of
the board-employee dinner
this Thursday evening at 6:30
p.m. in the high shcoo)
cafeteria.

Bismark Blue Devils
Singe Bluebird
Feathers In Opener

EIESC 1970 BASEBALL
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
M o n d a y , Sept 28
The Chatsworth Bluebirds
Saunemin at Forrest. Mel Sib lost their first football game
at
R o b e r t s T h a wv i l l e . of the season to Bismarck.
Chatsworth at Piper City
19 6 Although the Bluebird
Tuesday
Sept 29
personnel were approximately
Winners of game one at evenly matched with that of
Tn Point Winners of games Bismarck, the Blue Devils did
two and three at Pijier City
manage to capitalize on some
Thursday, Oct 1 Winners B l u e b i r d mi s t a ke s and
of gimes four and five with eventually put more marks on
site to be announced
th e scoreboard than the
All games start at 4 p.m
Bluebirds could match
Bismarck scored first in the
first quarter on a 12 yard run
by Mike Spezia This score
was set up when Chatsworth
had a holding penalty on a
fourth and nine situation as
Bismarck was punting to
Chatsworth Instead of the
Bluebird with the ball, this
penalty gave Bismarck the ball
in Chatsworth territory Five
and toured the President's plays later. Bismarck had
library
crossed the goal The extra
They participated in the point was scored on a kick by
judging
contest
Monday Gordon Stewart
morning and toured the
The first quarter showed
Hormel packing house in the Bismarck gaming 67 yards
afternoon
rushing and 49 yards passing
Tuesday the team watched while Chatsworth gained 28
the show and sale of the yards rushing and 48 yards
different breeds of hogs
passing
Reporter John Hubly
In the second quarter

FFA Team 10th A t
National Contest

Chatsworth came back to
control the ball and advanced
to Bismarck's three-yard line,
but..due to a penalty, did not
move the bail across the goal
In this quarter Chatsworth
had 14 yards rushing and 53
yards passing Bismarck had
12 yards rushing and two
yards passing
In the third period, each
team scored once Clive
Hornstein
s c o r e d f or
Chatsworth on a 25 yard pass
from Jerry Kurtenbach, but
the try for extra point failed
as Kur t e n b a c h did not
connect on a pass play
F o r B ism arck. Mike
Johnson scored on a four yard
run Their P A T. failed when
Jerry Kurtenbach blocked the
kick for the extra point.
During the third quarter
Bismarck gained 80 yards
rushing and none passing.
Chatsworth gained 39 yards
rushing and 54 yards passing
In the fourth quarter,
Bismarck again scored on the
Bluebirds as Tony Divan ran
62 yards to set up the
touchdown which came five
(P lea se T u rn To p »9« 3 1

i

OH MY A CH IN G L E G S . Jerry Kurtenbach goes after Bismarck's Tony
Divan with the ball for the tackle. Other Bluebirds on the chase are 62, Jim
Corban; 30, Gary Dohman; 10, Clive Hornstein and 12, Dick Kurtenbach.

Participants in the National Jr. Hog judging contest at Austin, Minn.,
from the Chatsworth F F A were: l-r seated, Clive Hornstein, Mark Zorn, John
Hubly. Standing, Mark Kemnetz and David Hornickel.
The team placed 10th out of 202 teams and Hornickel was 19th high
individual among 808 contestants.

United Methodists To
Recognize Youth Sunday

CHURCH
S E R V IC E S
IT S . P C T t R I R A U L PAR ISH

7:9 0 a.m.
1. 7:90 p.m.
Saturday, 4 to B
and O ta 7 p.m.
G R A C E EPISCO PAL CH URCH
Pontiac. I Ninon
SUNDAY
Holy Communion. 7:90 and 0
am
Church phool. 10 am .

•••

C A L V A R Y B A PTIST CHURCH
000 E. Utopia. Chatawonh
Mayna Squirm, paator
SUNDAY
0:46 a.m.— Sunday nhool,
10:46 a m - M om w | wordiip.
junior church, nuraery.
0:46 p m - Church Paining
hour, Baptitt Taan Baliaaara
7:90 p.m.— E caning
W EDN ESDAY
0:30 a m - LadlaY morning
FaNocmhip Hour.
7:90 p m Mudy and prayar

CH A1SW ORTH U N ITED
M ETH O O IST CHURCH
Carl B. Fox, Jr. pastor.
Thors.. Sspt. 24
6 pm
TOPS mHI m the
church basement.
Friday. Sept. 26
7 p .m
Baptismal service for
Christopher Donald Graham in the
church santuary.
Saturday. Sept 26
8 :30 a.m
Seventh pad*
confirmation class will meet in the
Ed. Bldg
10:10 a m
Eighth gads
confirmation dess will meet in the
Ed. Bldg
Sunday, Sept. 27
10 a.m
A special service
emphasizing Christian Education
will take the place of the regularly
scheduled church school cfatses
and morning worhsip. The ermon
subject wall be Do You Want To
Get Well?
1:15 p .m • Youth wnll leave the
church to attend the Bloomington
District Youth Rally of the United
Methodist church.
1 50th wedding anniversary
reception is being held in the Ed.
Bldg for Mr. and Mrs Everet
Johnson.
Monttoy. Sept. 28
3:30 p .m
Girl Scouts will
meet in the Ed. Bldg
Wednesday. Sept. 30
8 p .m - Adult choir practice in
the sanctuary.

CHATSWORTH F IR ST
BAPTIST CHURCH
D. H. Blakanay. Pastor
Thursday
3:30 p.m. - ChHtk*n'« Choir
practice
6:30 p m - PGP masting at
Chenoa.
ST. PA U L'S E V A N G E L IC A L
Sunday. Sspt. 27
LU T H ER A N CHURCH
S a m - Sunday school
10 a m - Morning ncorahip and 6th & Walnut. Chatswnrth
W. C. Burmeister. Pastor
children's church.
TH U RSO A Y. Sapt. 24
Waifciaaday
8th gade confirmation after
7:30 p.m.
Prayar and bible
school.
study.
SUND AY. Sept. 27
8:16 p m ■Choir practice
8:45 a .m - Sundiy school.
10a.m .- Worship service.
C H A R LO T T E U N ITED
2
p .m .A n n iv e r s a r y
M ETHOOIST CH URCH
committee. Recaption for Mr. and
Edward J. York. Pastor
Thun.. Sspt. 24 - Layman's Mrs Gary Shols
MONDAY. Sept. 28
Roundup at Fairfaury. with 6:30
7:30 p .m .- Adult information
p.m. Bar-B-Q
Sunday. Sspt. 27
Christian daas.
T U E SD A Y . Sept. 29
Education Sunday
6th grade confirmation dass
Morning worship at 9 a.m.
after school.
Sermon: Christian Faithfulness
7 :3 0 p .m .- A F S chapter
Sunday school at 10 a.m Galen
Maran. Supt. Lesson: What Love
W ED N ESD A Y. Sept. 30
Will D«
7th grade confirmation dass
2:30 p.m. - District Fall Rally
of the UM YF at Wesley United after school.
7:30 p.m .- Choir.
Methodist church, Bloomington.
Sspt. 30
Midweek
at 7:30 p .m in two
Adults
Rev.
York:
Chlichen. Mrs. York.

THE
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The Chatsworth United
Methodist church is planning a
special event to recognize the
importance
of
Christian
education. Sunday. Sept 27
Sunday school classes will not
meet as they usually do nor
will morning worship be the
same Instead, everyone will
take
part
in a service
scheduled to begin at 10 a m
in the sanctuary
Mrs
James
Haberkorn.
choir director, plans special
music by the choir and a girls'
ensem ble.
Mrs
Louise
Stoutemyer will assist in
making presentation of awards
to those chosen as Students of
the Year
The Student of the Year
program was initiated last
September by the committee
on Christian education to
promote excellence in the
study of the Christian faith
Those
chosen
have
demonstrated regularity of
attendance in church school
and worship They have not
only
c o m p le te d
the
assignments given by their
teachers, but have initiated
special study projects of their

Churchmen To
Attend District
Meet Tonight

Eight Chatsworth men plan
to attend the Bloomington
district chicken barbecue held
at th e F airb u ry United
M ethodist church tonight
(Thursday) at 6 30 Members
of the local United Methodist
Men's group attending are
Rev. Corl Fox. Clarence
Bennett. John Friedman. Sam
Waller. Orlo Diller. Milford
Irwin. Harold Dassow and
G len Dehm
This event
replaces the usual winter
laymen's banquet
The speaker is Larry
Winterhalter, assistant baseball
coach at 1SU, Normal, who
recently returned from a
six w eek tour of South
America with the Venture for
Victory baseball team. The
THANK YOU
We wish to thank all the main purpose of the trip was
friends and relatives who gave to tell people of their
so generously of their time commitment to Jesus Chnst
and sympathy during the time
of Joe's illness and this past
week
the Mass cards,
memorials, foods, flowers and
other
k in d n esses w ere
appreciated deeply by all of
us.
Evelyn, Arlon, Jimmy
Mr & Mrs. Oscar Tatro
& Armand
Mr & Mrs Durelle White *
The
Illinois
Law
Enforcement commission has
approved a grant of $10,423
for equipment purchases to
Chatsworth Plaindealer
upgrade the quality of law
enforcement operations in
Thurs . Sept 24. 1970
Livingston county State and
Page Two
federal funds amounting to

Open House To Honor
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Shots

ow» either in conjunction
with the lesson or in addition
to it
All teachers of the church
school will be recognized for
their special contribution to
the life of the church and
carrying out its goals
Lori Friedman will be
recognized as the Student of
the Year from the junior
department She has been
chosen Student of the Month
more than any other student
for the past year
Lana
Friedman
Scott
Hoelscher
and
Michele
Hoelscher have been chosen
for this honor from the
primary department
Lon and Lana are the
daughters of Mr and Mrs
John Friedman Scott is the
son of Mr and Mrs Delmar
Hoelscher and Michele is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Hoelschei

Mr and Mrs Gary Shols
will be the guests of honor at
an open house and reception
Sunday Sept 27 from 2 to 5
p.m. in St Paul s Lutheran
church parlois
They
ai rived
from
Lakenheath
England
last
Thursday evening The couple
was married May 9 1970. in
England

10 Enter Pageant
Ten young ladies from
Livingston. McLean and Ford
counties have entered this
year s Miss T n C o u n t y
pageant to be held October 18
m the Fairbury Cropsey High
school gym The Fairbury
Jaycees are now making final
plans for this event which is a

Birthday Party Skits
Entertain Lutherans
'Your Horoscope was the
theme
o f t he a nnua l
c o ngr e ga t i ona l b i r t hda y
supper and program for St
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church Sunday evening in the
church jiarlors
Co chairmen of the general
committee for the event were
Mrs. William Dennewitz and
Mrs. La ur e n Blair Mrs
Ho wa r d Ke mn e t z
Mrs
Robert Steidinger and Mrs
Robert Gerdes assisted
Mrs Kemnetz and Mrs
Steidinger were co chairmen
o f th e food committee,
assisted by Mrs. Henry Branz.
Mrs Allen Gerdes. Mrs Ray
Martin. Mrs Gerald Miller and
Mrs Donald Shols
Mrs
Gar y Bell was
chairman of the decorations
and Mrs Joe Saxto
Mrs
Kenneth Ashman. Mrs Tom
Gerth. Mrs Dale Miller and
Mrs Loren Ulitzsch assisted
Program co chairmen were
Mrs Dennewitz and Mrs
Blair Mrs John Hamilton.
Mrs Russell Barker. Mrs Ben
Saathoff and Mrs Gene Weber

assisted
The
dining
room
committee was headed by
Mrs Bob Gerdes with Mrs
Marvin Henrichs. Mis Albert
Sa nde r s and Mrs. Glenn
Heminover assisting
There were about ISO
present for the evening The
program consisted of several
s k i t s
d e p i c t i n g
characterizations of each sign
of the zodiac The evening
closed with group singing of
hymns

TWO ATTEND
MID WEST FUNERAL
DIRECTORS SEMINAR
Bill Kelleher of Fairbury
and Clarence Culkin. Forrest,
attended a Mid West Funeral
D i r e c t o r s s e m i n a r at
Champaign last week Mr
Fitzpatrick, chief research
analyst of Dodge Chemical
c ompany, was the guest
speaker

County To Receive $10,423
Law Enforcement Grant

PUBLIC A U C T IO N

$7,817 and $2,606 from the
county will make up the total
grant
Equipment requested by
the county includes a camera
to lake photographs of
prisoners, a car radio, a tape
recorder
a finger print
evidence camera, two walkie
talkies, three finger print kits
and one 16mm projector for
showing training films
Also, two narcotic analysis
kits a narcotics display hit for
lectures, five first aid lilts for
the squad cars, an office
c opyi ng
machine.
two
electronic sirens, two sets of
bar lights for squad cars an

Shols will oo to Udorn air
base in Thailand the last part
of October His wife and
children. Steve and Debbie,
will remain in Chatsworth.
Mr and Mrs Donald Shols
of Chatsworth are his [larents
Friends and Natives are
invited
to
attend
the
reception

preliminary of the famous
Miss America Pageant
Each entry will be judged,
according to the official Miss
America rules in evening
gown, talent and swim sun
competition
Entered in this year's
pageant are Sally Ann Meyer.
Pontiac. Nancy Ann Stark
Ashkum. Jacqueline Kaye
Ritter Chenoa Barbara Lynn
Allen. Thawvi l l e
Linda
Christine Watters
Dwight.
Ka t h e r i n e Sue R alston.
Gibson City. Sandra J Harris.
Pontiac. Sandra Kay Ringger.
Gndley. Elizabeth Ann Hulder
and Linda Sue Schmidgall.
both of Bloomington
T he reigning
Mi s s
Tn County.
Ch r i s l e t t e
Giacinto. will play several
selections on the piano
Area queens from Moline.
Macomb Peoria. Kankakee
and Iroquois county will
highlight the show

Germanville Club will meet
Monday. Sept 28 at 6 p.m. at
Kelly’s Comer in Chatsworth.
Dinner as planned.
AAA
T he U nited Methodist
MR MRS JOHNSON
church is beginning a class in
prayer and Bible study The
first session will be in the
basement of the Church.
Monday. Sept 28 at 1 30
p.m All men and women
interested in Bible study are
invited to attend. The book of
Psalms will be the subject It is
T h e y have liv ed in
Mr
a n d Mrs Everett
planned to hold some sessions
Chatsworth for the past 23
Johnson
of
Chatsworth
will
of the class with shut-ins
A* A
celebrate their 50th wedding years. Mr Johnson is a retired
anniversary
Sunday. Sept 27. plumber and Mrs. Johnson has
Sportsmen Club will meet
1970.
with
an open house done paper hanging in the area
Monday. Sept 28 at 7 30
from
2
to
4
p
m. in the United for many years.
p m at the clubhouse
They are the parents of
AAA
Methodist Education building
three
children, Mrs. Rollan
Advisory Committee will at Chatsworth
The couple was married Scott and a deceased son and
meet Wed Sept 30 at 7 30
S ep tem b er 28. 1920. at d a u g h te r, and have one
p.m. at the high school Home
and
tw o
Pontiac. She is the former g r a n d s o n
ec room
great grandchildren.
Carolyn Hage of Wing
AAA

Mr. And Mrs. Johnson
To Celebrate 5 0 Years

The 1970 National Farm
Progress show will be Sept. 29
to Oct 1 on the Gerald
Tarnow Farm near Rolling
Prairie. Ind
AAA
Li ons Club will meet
Monday. Sept 28 at 6 45 at
the Coral Cup

At I hxv* purchwd a new trailer Some and moved to Lode. IN.,
houtetrold foods located dt 316
Crescent St., in Gilmen. III. on

AND AW AY WE GO for a TD that is. Clive Hornstein catches one of
Jerry Kurtenbach's passes for Chatsworth’s only score of the opening game
against Bismarck last Friday evening.
Plaindealer Photo

COMMENCING AT 1:00 SHARP!
R EA L ESTATE TO SELL AT 2:00 P M' SHARP!

3 pwee beWoom outfit complete
Double Bed (complete)
2 Dr. Formica top kitchen c*inet

Sump Pump
1 yr. old.

Antique Wardrobe
Chair rocker
Pole Lamp
Pictures
Radio
Kitchen Clock
Some Diahet
60 ft. TV Tone

TERM S-CASH

1967 Dodge Pickup Truck

1870 Camper Mounted on Truck

REAL ESTATE
TUN

of 8 room tomiMow home, modern. Gat furnace, 1 ear Oarage, target in Living Room,
on $0 x 180 ft. lot Icictodon R L 24or 318 Eoet Croimnt 8 t biOdmon. 18. Homo sH8 bo opoi
Ml dm Sunday, 8epL >7. 1870 Immediate pntmesion. Terms of Rod Ectmo 20ft Codt on doy of
pm ddivery of btonbantcMi Tide. Legal Oetcrfption of Preparty to bo given Sato Day. Real Ci
o t2 i0 0 P .b r

•or Your Convenience
Call For Reservations

Mrs. Helen Nelson, Owner
OILMAN. ILLIN O IS

AUCTIONEE R !
•M O b WM- 1-217-283-8747
: TMa

is lo*t Nko nsee and of eanf M^s euaHty. Pton to i

C LER K S
iB O ro y
.18.

DOUBLE B-BARN
jAnchor, III,

rh.uop) 723-5601

PONTIAC. IL LIN O IS
Cloxcd Thunday afternoon*

15 Words $1.50

G oes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)
From Colfax to Cabery

We Are Now Featuring
From Our Broiler:

TUESDAY
SOUTHERN FRIEO CHICKEN $2.00
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI & MEAT SAUCE - SI .25
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
THURSDAY
PAN FRIED CHICKEN GIBLETS - $1.50
(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
FRIOAY
FRESH CHANNEL CATFISH & SHRIMP - $2.00
SATURDAY
YOUR CHOICE - STEAKS- CHOPS
CHICKEN - SEA FOOD
COCKTAILS

O PTOM ETRIST

i n wm fcwdtoo* sum *

The Classified Page

From Chenoa to Chatsworth
From Sibley to Saunemin
From Pontiac to Piper City

Don’t Forget Our
Regular Specials:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Fn pdi ire Washer - lets than 2 yrs old.
Pnpdaife Dryer lets than 2 yrs old
Norge Refrigerator with freezer on top Seif Defrosting
MMbMt Air Conditioner 2 yrs. oM.
Roper Double oven Gat Stove - 6 months old
Kitchen Table and 4 chairs
3 piece Living Room outfit - 1 year old
1 year old

be voted on in the November
3 general election. They also
face the possibility of not
being able to vote in that
election.
The pamphlets were mailed
to
approximately
22,000
county voters according to the
addresses which are recorded
in the office of Livingston
county Clerk Ira L. Boyer
These persons have until
October 5 to transfer their
registration, or to register for
the first time, to be eligible
for the November 3 general
election
Many persons who have
moved have failed to notify
the county clerk’s office since
the last time they registered,
resulting in the more than
2,000 undeliverable envelopes.

Your A d On

THURSDAY
Tender Juicy Pork Chops - Only $1.75
FRIDAY
Club Steak (U S Choice) - $2.85

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27,1970

An estimated 2.150 voters
in Livingston county have not
received
the
pamphlets
explaining the proposed state
constitutional amendment to

D R. A. L H A R T

DOUBLE B-BARN

will tell at Public Auction my home and

To Vote In Nov. 3 Election

4

Of Real Estate
And Household Goods

2,150 May Not Be Eligible

-+

eight volume set of police
books, office equipment and
r 2.118 toward an auto for
surveillance and other routine
duties
The
FLIR
Law
Enf or c e me nt
committee,
comprised of Ford. Livingston
and Iroquois counties, applied
for the grants Walwyn Trezise
is project director of FLIR
IVAN METZ
AUCTIONEER
[Complete Auction Service I
57-154# FORREST. ILL.'

Royal Neighbors will meet
Monday. Sept. 28. at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Richard Ashman
AA*

Pontiac

Saunemin

^4^|J||om

^ Fairbury ^Forrest C h a ts w o rth

Cabery

Piper City

Chenoa
Sibley

Colfax

The Com belt Classified
APPEARING IN
THE
THE
THE
THE

F A IR IU R Y BLADE
FORREST NEW!
CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
CHR0NICLE4EADLI0HT-ENQUIRER

7—

’

Homemakers’

Install Auxiliary

playt Utar.
carried tha ball
two-yard run.
Again tha
out gained tha
th e y com piled
PLEATS ARE INrushing and
the Danville hospital has at PE RMANENTLY
the pr esent time I 600
P e r ma n e n t l y
pl e a t e d while Chatsworth had
patients and is expecting 250 fabric available with matching rushing and 42 pasang.
Box score:
Vietnam veterans Some of
flat material is one of the
the items needed very badly
CHATSWORTH 7 0 S S-1#
new in things” for fabrics
BISMARCK
0 0 a a- S
are new white t shirts and
Use the pleated part for
whi t e socks and tooth
skirts pants legs, mod sleeves BURGLARS STEAL
txushes Anyone wishing to
or an entire dress for some $1,290 FROM
donate used clothing suitable
s|iecial occasion suggests Ruth
for veterans may contact Mrs
Hensen. Assistant Extension NUSSBAUM TRUCKING
Lydia Dickman who will be
Nussbaum Trucking Inc.,
Adviser You can buy patterns
making a trip to the hospital
styled just for this type of located on U. S. 51, north of
in the near future
N orm al, lost $1,291 to
fabric
To know how much pleated burglars who opened an office
fa b ric to buy. it s important safe over the weekend.
McLean County deputies
to measure the fullest part of
youi figure If you're making said they found no siipu of
a sKirt. for example, measure forcible entry at the trucking
the widest part of your hips, firm. Also that intruders
and add two to three inches apparently used a small wire
for seam allowances and ease to open the key locking safe.
The firm which originated
The same guideline holds
true if you're making a dress in Fairbury also operated a
Measure the fullest part of 30 truck dock at Fairbury.
your body either the hips or
the bust and add at least two
inches for seams and ease Be
sure to buy enough fabric so
you'll have a few extra inches
The pleated part is already
OFFICE JANITOR
hemmed, so take care to lay
PART TIME
the pattern pieces in the right
EVENING HOURS
place Then cut one piece at a
The poncho is one of the time Don't try to double the
NICHOLS
big American school girl Looks fabric just cut one sleeve or
this year the plaid poncho in one leg at a time By cutting
H0MESHIEL0 INC.
particular which ties in with this way. you get the pleats to
CHATSWORTH
the traditional back to school lay in the direction you want
look
The little girl wears her
poncho over matching pants
or a skirt
hort or longuette
or the j
may be the
sewn on top ,
f t^e dress
or jumper Tf
'nchos
are made of km.s oi ■> ens.
bonded or unbonded
One designer stitchiu navy
9 P. M.
1 A. M.
polyester sleeves and collar on
M ELV IN G R A D E SC H O O L G YM
his navy, green and white
bonded turbo acrylic plaid
Sponsored by
Music by At Pizzamigiio
poncho top with a white
The
Fair Assoc.
fringe It was worn with
and His Orchestra
$2.00 Admission
matching flare pants

New s Notes

Officers Monday
Thirty six members of the
American Legion Auxiliary
attended the dinnei meeting
Monday evening at the Coral
Cup dining loom Three of
those attending were new
members Mrs Vern Murphy
Mis Russell Barkei and Mrs
James Fox
Installation of the new
officers was held following
dinnei Those r railed weie
Mis
Donal d Haberkoin
piesident firs Allen Dillei
1st vice president Mrs Louis
H a b e r k o i n
2nd
vice piesident Mrs Edmond
Piojies secretary Mrs Ed
Schmid treasuiei Mrs John
Bcvce tasiocan Mrs C L
Oitmun chaplain and Mrs
Dale Miller sergeant at arms
A icport of tne state
convention Held in Chicago
and o. the i 7th District
convention
held
in
Bloon igion was given
Special note was made of
the poppy arrangement which
was made by Mrs Boyce that
placed first in the District and
was also awarded a first place
at State
c o n v e n t ion
Chatswortii Unit 613 was
highest in 17th District for
veterans' craft sales, which are
made by the veterans and sold
by the units for them
Members were told that

It la a court aa> to poor guaati to hava their visit» mentioned in this
A w e . Mho welcomed it w e e of pour traveie and other htiereatiar
m t . Won't you contact uat Phone 63S-50I0.

INSON

Johnson
5 0 Years
T h e y have lived in
atsworth for the past 23
brs Mr. Johnson is a retired
limber and Mrs. Johnson has
|n e paper hanging in the area
many years.
| They are the parents of
fee children. Mrs Rollan
Dtt and a deceased son and
|u g h te r, and have one
andion
and
tw o
at grandchildren.

Be Eligible

i

I. 3 Election
voted on in the November
genera) election. They also
x the possibility of not
'ing able to vote in that
let ion.
The pamphlets were mailed
approximately
22,000
iunty voters according to the
Idresses which are recorded
the office of Livingston
nty Clerk Ira L. Boyer.
These persons have until
:tober 5 to transfer their
ration, or to register for
first time, to be eligible
the November 3 general
tion
Many persons who have
>ved have failed to notify
county clerk’s office since
last time they registered,
ilting in the more than
“ undeliverable envelopes.
D R . A . L. HART
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O PTOM ETRIST
1 r? West tudieon S t m t
PONTIAC. ILLIN O IS
*-"f°eed Thursday t f im u o m

ies

Miss Joyce Mullens moved
to Dallas, Texas, where she
plans to make her home with
her sister Judy. She and her
mother. Mrs. Milton Mullens,
drove to Texas, leaving last
Thursday, and Mrs. Mullens
flew back home on Sunday
N a n c y a n d Ri char d
Cording have returned to
classes at Illinois State
university at Normal this past
week.
Mr and Mrs Clarence
Bennett called Sunday evening
at the Knapp Funeral home in
Cullom to pay their respects
to the late Robert Morel Mr
Morel was a life long friend of
Mrs Bennett.
Perry Virkler and Irvin
Eshleman Jr. of Piper City
were at Tuscaloosa. Ala on a
business trip Friday On
Saturday the two men spent
the day deep sea fishing near
Destin. Fla . where Eshleman
had the good fortune to catch
and land a 77 inch sailfish
M rs
C a r l Cr i m of
Henderson. Mich
and her
daughter. Peggy Cum of
Lansing, were overnight guests
Monday of the Clarence Lees
Mrs John Harris spent last
week at the home of her
ixarents, the John Pools
Mrs James Ringler of
Denver, Colo, and Miss
Vcionica Freehill of San
Francisco. Calif visited their
patents this past week This
makes the first time in 10
years tnat all of the Freehill
children have been able to
come home and visit their
parents The Freehills icport
that they enjoyed their visits
even if they were not all at the
same time
Dan Cavanagh. Duane
Dassow and Jill Shafei left
this past week end to attend
the fall semester at Southern
I l l i n o i s u n i v e r s i t y .it
Carbondale The two boys are
transfers from Danville Junior
college
A potluck dinner for the
Joy Sunday school class of the
First Baptist church was held
Sunday at Ute Dclmer Ford
lake with eight in attendance
Mrs Richard Diller is a
seni or at Illinois State
university. Normal in the
history honors program and is
a member of Phi Alpha Theta
na t i ona l hi s t or y honors
organization
Mrs
Clarence Bennett
a t t e nde d an open house
Sunday afternoon at Piper
City when Mrs John Elmer
Wilson Si
entertained in
h o n o r of Miss Geraldine
Cooke s birthdate
Mr and Mrs Norman
Teaford are spending a few
da ys wi t h Mrs
Louise
Stoutemyer. having sold their
home at Crete The Teafords
are on their way to the
southern part of the state to
live

Mr and Mrs Dale Miller
spent the week end with the
Terry Millers at Carbondale
and helped the move to a new
home
Mr. an d Mrs Claude
Freehill and Dale and Charles
Bergan returned Thursday
f r om a we e k s visit at
Washington. D C and wnh
Mr and Mrs John Zick at
Alexandria Va
The C Louis Ortman
fami l y spent Monday at
DeKalb visiting with the Cecil
Strawn family
Mr
a n d Mrs Roseoe
Harding and Miss Waunetta
Fox spent the week end in
Brown county State park in
Indiana
Sp/4 Dennis Kurtenbach is
home on leave from Ft
Gordon Ga He will leave on
Octobei 12 for Franklort
Germany for a rout of duty
A birthday dinnei was hold
at the home of Mr and Mrs
H Roy Harms to honor Henry
G Harms, of Chatsworth. ji ;
his 92nd birthdiy anniversaiy
Those present were Mr and
Mrs Glen Haim., and Mr and
Mrs Glen Haims Jr of Mt
Carioll Mr and Mrs Henry
Harms. Holcombe Wise Mi
and Mrs John Haims I.h and
Mrs Jim Harms and family
Forest. City Wesley Harms
Cullom. Mrs Verdell Clark
Greenwood Ind Mrs Zelda
Williams and Donna Pijiei
City

WEATHER WISDOM
Rainbows
a morning
rainbow is icgardod as a sign
ot ram. an evening ram bow is
a sign of fan weathei

ANNOUNCE
RESIGNATION
AT 0ES
The host committee Lst
Thursday evening fot the
regular meeting of Chatsworth
, chapter O E S included Mrs
Howard Pearson Mrs Ralph
Harvey Don Higgins and Mi
and Mrs Orman Brown The
Worthy Matron Mrs Thomas
Brand announced that she
was leaving Septcmliei 19 to
live in Alahinsa

IN S T A L L A T IO N OF O F F l C t R S was conducted at the first meeting of
the Legion A u x ilia ry Monday evening Those installed were seated Mrs
Lo u is Ffaberkorn, 2nd vice president. Mrs. Donald H aberkorn. president.
Mrs. A llen D iller, 1st vice president.
Others were Mrs John Boyce, historian, Mrs. Dale M iller, searyeant at
arm s, Mrs Ed Schm id, treasurer. Mrs Edm ond Propes. secretary. Mrs C L
O rtm an, Chaplain

Junior Women Tell

p ew

Plans For The Year
Tne Chal .w ot u . J jiu o i
Women -dub field then tir-.t
meeting >1 t: ,o J u b /e.u at
CAPS Lun .ist Wednesday
evening Hostesses foi the
politic, k >u|.pei were Mrs
Ronald Flessnoi Mrs Sam
Wallet
Jrs Blaise DeM .tli
and Mi l.oien Uiit/sth
Nellie Bi unot
if
Mr
Atlanta i 7t:, district jumoi
diiectui was a guest speaker
and told the women alxj :t the
special ; io|lvt foi li.e distil, t
Ptoject Concei n
M is
C a t y Sh 11 ley
p i c . i d e m conducted the
meeting ittd named l.lts Jim
Kessuigot chan man ot the
f ood
land to Lx field
Salat day Sept 19 Mis Tom
Edwards, chairman
I the
cook books being assembled
by the club and Mis l.eeor.
Cai i ic e and Mr
Loren
Uhtzsch tc assist the ways and
means committee
Giving repot ts weie Mrs
Sim Waller hospital Mis
AllenCcido,. budget
and
talent
,l.ow Mr. Audut
Haskins swimming Mrs Win
Rohhoi.
float and Cancel
diive Mis Jim Ko .siiigci
17th distuct braid meeting
and Mis Ronald Flessnei
piograttis
Pioui.iins f. i the jk . ii will

lx- 0< tela
a n d y «di
mil
i e | i ,e 1.1 it ive ot ftie
Livingston County Sheriffs
'flice on Self Piotc, non and
Self lMcn.se toi Women
Novembei the Kipleis of the
Little Swiss Shop Decembei
. in n io Chicago and Dec
10
M idi ig.il Singers of
FJ.inagmi Jama n y Di Weaver
of tt.e Sl at e Board of
Ame n c a n Cancel society.
February ie; resentative of
the Illinois Department of
Collection March arranging
and displaying flowers April
annual dinner dance and May
is to be a surprise meeting
The ways and means
committee told of die teen
dance win .t. nad alicady been
held the sale of receipt books,
plain foi the food stand at the
m. 'icn sailing candy and a
possible jfik e salt is projects
for tfiej t ' us
Soyfet pals were revealed
.iiidAiew ones drawn at the
close of the ineet.ng
The October meeting is to
tx'gin it 0 30 ji in wiin house
to ho ist .oiling of candy from
the home of Mi
Donald
Hr dsn i Assistant fiostesses
will lx' Mrs Allen Gerdes Mrs
Cat v Dehm and Mrs Gary
Siuj.lev

COUNTRY CHICKEN
SALAD
2;.>-3 c diced cooked chicken
1 c chopped celery
3 4 c halved seedless
green grapes
6 slices bacon, crisj
cooked and crumbled
c bottled classic
French dressing
In medium bowl combine
chicken celery giapes bacon
and classic French dressing
Chill thoroughly Makes about
six servings

WEATHER
H L
Wed Sept i 6
7) 54
Thui s Sept 17
78 58
Fri Sept 18
76 58
Sat Sept 19
82 58
Sun Sept 20
83 64
Mon Sept 21
84 63
Tues . Sept 22
66 60
High for week 84
Low for week 60
Average for week 72
Precipitation 2 67 in

A
62
68
67
70
73
73
63

WANTED

The Poncho

DANCE

Saturday, Sept. 26

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
FREE EACH WEEK
Two Tickets To U. of I. Football Games
to the person picking the
most winners from list of

THIS WEEK'S TICKETS
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF:

games below

Nichols Homeshield Inc.
L A D Y DE
B E A U T Y SHOP

Chatsw orth, III.

CH A TSW O RTH , IL L
First Door East Of
Coral Cup Open Tuesday
Thru Satuday
FO R APPOINTM ENT
PHONE 635 3108
D O R O T H Y G IL L E T T

W inners p le a se claim tickets
from A b o v . M erch an t

F L A M E S W E R E Visible on the barn ro o t when firemen arrived at the
Perry V irkle r farm north of C halsw orfti Monday afternoon and q u ic k ly put
out the fire before it had a chance to do much damage

v i& a m o

xib ery

p a tf w in tits p in /c .../w p 0 n ^ e p in k

THANK YOU
Thank:, to oiu friend ..nd
relatives for the ca ids and gift.,
received in honoi of out
anniversary
Mi \ Mrs Lyle Den in

Chat swor t h P la in d e a ie r
P a g e Three
DR E H V O IG T
OKIOMF THIST
200 1j\l Lrnutl Phone f*v2 2415
1 MHHI K>
If fucr 1lour*
*4121 5
\ u-ninfs Bv Appointment
t losed ThunJit Affermton*

THANK YOU
1 svouid iikf to expos mv
sincerest thanks to ill A those
who remembcied me while 1
was in the hosjm.il and since
G U ARAN TEED
i e i u i ni ng ho me
Youi
thouqhtfulncss will always be
lemembeied by both Jim .nd U N Z IC K E R 'S J E W E L R Y
me Thank you
FO R REST. IL L
Donna Bell .

Piper City

WATCH REPAIR

ed
p o u r v is o i
chewable vitamins
6 •iiential vitamins
< i

s .,1

1;

CO N IBEA R DRUGS

W E E K LY C O N TEST SPO N SO RS A R E

N IC H O L 8 -

HOMESHIELO. INC.
Chatsworth, III.

LIVINGSTON OF CHATSWORTH

L

GRAIN & LUMBER
B L A C K & O E C K E R POW ER T O O LS
Chatsworth
Ph. 635-3165

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH

O P T O M E T R IS T

MEMBER OF FDIC

TELEPH O NE 379-3113
109 SO U TH M ARKET
PA X T O N , IL L .

I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
GAM ES

MY CH O ICE

Chatsworth at Piper City
Cridley at Lexington
Chiton at Vvestview-KKK
Dwight at Lisle
FSW at Tri Point
Reddick at Onarga
Heyworth at Fisher
Chenoa at El Paso
Fairbury Cropsey at Mahomet Seymour
Tulane at U of I
A d d ress

City

A

DR. MARK R. FOUTCH
G EN ER A L OPTOM ETRY & C O NTACT L E N S
O ne T rip S erv ice for N ew G la sses
FORMERLY WITH DR. LANDA IN CHAMPAIGN
H ours: A ll D ay. M onday, W ednesday, S atu rd ay

1

____________________________________________________________________________________________ J

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

, HK>H TEAM SCORE__ ^

^T O T A L ^O JN T ^ ^ ^ — J

RULES
In the blank* provided opposite the game, write the name ot the
teem you think will win. Below the lift in . of games, v ritr in the total
number of point* you think will be (cored by all of the teems. In the
blank below thit. place your point estimate concerning the higheft
point total of any ona team. The** guetaa* wilt be uaed only in the
event of ties
The entry blank mutt be tigned by the person making the entry.
You may enter only once each week. Entries must reach Tha
Pleindealer Office before 5 00 p. m each Friday, or ha poetmarked
before 8 p .m each Friday.
MQ REPEAT WINNERS

LARRY’S MAYTAG STORE
MAYTAG Washsrs, drytrsA OhAnwMfS
ADMIRAL Color TV.Rolriiorotois

Chatsworth, III.

• ChoN w orth, IIL

-■L-;

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

! 'i! : l v

***-'

Tho

S©V©n AttGnd

District Meet

J-Mom Ouh J ib *

Small Change Taras late
Big Meaey at
CITIZENS BANK
OF CHATSWORTH

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
Earn Interest At 5.75% Per Annum.
Interest Payable Annually,
Semi-Annually

ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
Earn Interest A t 5.5% Per Annum.
Interest Payable Annually,
Semi-Annually

BLUE PASSBOOK
SAVINGS
Earn Interest At 5% Per Annum.
Interest Payable Quarterly

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

40 YEARS AGO
Sept 25. 1930
Chatsworth is to have a new
t a l ki ng movi ng
pi ct ur e
theatre Workmen are now
engaged in remodeling the
Baldwin building which for
mans year* housed the T E
Baldwin & Son diy goods
store for the new show house
The ownei of the new theatre.
The Plaindealer is informed is
Frank Kaiser The managei is
to be William Zom
The farm home of Richard
Netherton about 10 miles
south of Chatsworth valued
at $10 000 was destroyed by
fire which started in the attic
about 8 a m Sunday
Tatler The 32 instruments
in our high school orchestra
are played by the following
violins
Dorothy Cording
Evelyn
Dorsey
Margaret
Borgman Maxine Gingerich.
Jumoi Ehman. Lester Brock.
Roy
Perkins
Clarence
Cohernour. Virgil Hendricks.
Ruth Rosendahl Genevieve
Cook
and
Alice
Mae
Harrington.
cornets
Lois
Plapp Bloice Yount. Ronald
Shafer and Weber McCulloch
Clarinets Emma Klehm,
Francis
Rebholz
Lowell
Flessner. Faye Shafer and Ray
Huffman saxophone Audrey
Gimpel Traeger Rosenboom
an d
Burnell
Watson,
trombone Wallace Hammond,
piano Esther Monahan, flute
Mae Shafer
cello
Mary
McCulloch, bass tuba Willis
Plapp. drums. Ellen Louise
McEvoy and Jack Newman,
bass viol Myrtle Perkins

A t t e n d i n g
the
Bloomington District WSCS
fall m eeting at Streator
Monday were Mrs. Wesley
Klehm. Mrs Elmer Dassow
Sr.. Mrs Percy Walker. Mrs
Charles Bitner. Mrs. C C.
Bennett and Misses Nellie and
Katherine Ruppel There were
290 registered and Miss Edith
Parks was the missionary
speaker
Both Miss Parks and Mrs
Bennet t were at Forrest
Monday evening to attend the
District Wesleyan Service
Guild dinner in the Forrest
Uni t e d Methodist church.
Both spoke on the program
held in the sanctuary. Mrs.
Be n n e t t shar ed a few
impressions of the Houston
assembly held last May. and
Miss Parks showed slides as
she told of her work in
Rhodesia Africa

Sept 30. 1920
About 200 people attended
a farewell reception given Mr
and Mrs H P Baylor in the
Methodist church Tuesday
evening The Baylors have sold
their home here to T J Burns
and have loaded -ind shipped
then household goods to
Decatur where they have
purchased a seven room home
in the western part of that
city
C 1 Wright who lias been
porter at the Antique hotel
for some time has left for his
old home in Indiana Tuesday
A small blaze in the
basement of
Mrs
Mary
Bergan's
home
Sunday
evening caused a little anxiety
for a time The electric water
pump in some manner started
to blaze
1920 Markets: oats 46c. old
corn $1. new corn 78c. spring
chickens 24c. cream 56c
Emmett Roach
Harold
Baldwin. Joe Kernns and
William
Shots.
who arc
attending the University of
Illinois, spent Sunday with By H L P S
We agree heartily with the
home folks and friends
Dean of Wisconsin law school
who suggested assessing each
student $100 surcharge per
semester
Tlk- cam pus\would hold
$90 * id $10 woLId go into
the general fund \pvenng all
schoolssn the state
If no disruption or violence
occured the $90 would be
Mr
an d Mrs
David refunded The $10 the state
St o u t e my e r of Honolulu. would keep
It would be a sort of pay as
Hawaii, are the parents of a
you blow it up plan, but of
son Mark Ross, born Sept
* * 4
course, the purpose would be
11 1970. in Honolulu
Oct 2 1930
He is a great grandson of to discourage violence
Really there’s nothing new
Filling
stations
have the late Ross and Nellie
about the idea, but it is still a
reduced the price of gasoline Stoutemyer
Way back in
two cents The price at the
Mr and
Mrs Vernon good one
stations is now 17 4 cents a S t o u t e m y e r of Pacific under grad days at the U of 1
gallon and off tank wagons Palisades. Calif, are the we paid a lab fee Part of this
was for chemicals and other
164 cents a gallOfi. both grandparents
including state tax
The new arrival has an consumable materials, but
Twins were born to Mr and older sister Kristen. 22’5 part of it was to cover
breakage, loss or theft If we
Mrs
John Dorsey in a months
* * *
returned our thermometers,
Galesburg
hospital
early
Monday morning
Mr a n d
Mrs Donald test tubes, dissecting tools in
Miss
Leona
Walker, Gerdes of Lockport are the good shape, most of our lab
daughter of Louis Walker, has parents of twin sons born fee was refunded If not. we
gone to Chicago and accepted Sept 21. 1970, in St Joseph were charged for the breakage
a position as a stenographer
hospital at Joliet The twins or loss of items We learned to
She is a recent graduate of the weighed in at 6 pounds 2 take care of our stuff and get
Gallagher School of Business ounces and 6 pounds 11 it back all in one piece,
at
Kankakee
Her sister ounces, and were named John because most of us needed
Elizabeth, a 1930 graduate of Ray and David Allen They that extra refund money by
Chatsworth Township High have an older brother Edward. the end of the year
With this system instituted
school
has
gone
to 5
Champaign to take a course in
Mrs Donald Gerdes of in all schools, we believe the
hairdressing we understand
Chatsworth
is
t h e kids would think twice before
g r a n d mo t h e r and George tearing things up. if it meant
Gerdes of Piper City is the tearing up their refund check,
too
greatgrandfather
50 YEARS AGO
Sept 23. 1920
The dhexpected drop to
prewar
prices
of
Ford
automobiles on Tuesday was
the
general
topic
of
conversation
among
automobilists
The Chatsworth Boy Scout
organization has taken on new
life again and now has a
membership of 25 William
Kibler instructor in science
and mathematics at the high
school, has consented to act as
Scoutmaster
Workmen are excavating for
the basement of the new
home C B Strawn plans to
build on the site of the recent
Bert Newman home Strawn
sold the Newman house to
Wm Grosenbach. who has
moved it to his farm for a
tenant house

Hurrah For

The Dean

Hello World

Present tnrarwaHon
To FSW -CHS Board;
Facts concerning school
statistics were presented to
members of the Forrest
Strawn Wing and Chatsworth
school boards in a joint
meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
16 at the grade school in
Chatsworth
Purpose of the meeting:
Superintendents Joe Foster
and Robert Stuckey were
directed
by their board
members to present to the
boards factual information to
help them to determine if
consolidation talks should be
undertaken
Subjects:
Supt.
and
principals
gave
reports
covering enrollment in each
high school, Chatsworth has
152 and FSW has a high
school enrollment of 247,
combined
the enrollment
would stand at 399 using the
fall enrollment figures.
Information was presented
on the financial structure,
p ro p o se d
high
school
curriculum, busing, condition
and age of each high school,
the Chatsworth high school
was built in 1922. and the
original FSW high school was
built in 1903 Teachers and
administrative positions were
also discussed
The
Chatsworth
board
reported that at their last
board meeting, it was decided
to hold a referendum vote,
Oct. 24. to raise the education

Chatsworth Plaindealer
U nits

Sep?

1 9 /0

Recommendations:
The
boards of each unit will study
the information presented at
the meeting and then make
their recommendations.
Attending the meeting with
board members were Ronald
Onken. principal of FSW high
sc h o o l,
Harold
Jones,
principal of Meadowbrook,
Joe Delaney, principal of
Strawn grade school, Don
Fortna, business manager and
teacher of the FSW unit. Jerry
Honegger, chairman of the
FSW citizen's committee and
Ella Moulton of the Forrest
News, also, Leeon Carrico,
principal of Chatsworth high
school,
Charles
Elliott,
president of advisory board of
the Chatsworth unit and Pat
Haskins of the Chatsworth
Plaindealer

Help Wanted
FULLTIM E
OR
PART TIME
SEASONAL
Truck Drivers (Class 0 License)
For work in the Honeggers'
Feed and Grain Department in
Fairbury
APPLY AT

Honeggers’
PLEASE NOTIFY
THE PLAIN0EALER
IF YOU CHAN6E
YOUR ADDRESS

& Co. Office
201 West Locust
Fairbury, III.___________

C N R O M A C m O R

I

C O M ES T O ______ |

CO M PACT
C O LO R T V !
N EW 1971

E S 71
( 2 S3

Earn Interest At 4.5% Per Annum
Payable Semi-Annually.

24

Page Four

fund rate from 1.60 to 2.00
Following the presentation
of information a talk period
was held.
Statement Issued: Supts.
Foster and Stuckey stated,
“neither district would suffer
loss to the other one over a
p e rio d
of
tim e
in
consolidation."

COM PACT
CHROMACOLOR
19" SUPER-SCREEN
D IA L

The ED D IN G TO N • B4C30W

'HEALTH HINTS’

G ra r e d A m e t.c a r W a nul color ca 0 .n o !
VMF/UM F D e iu n c S p o il.le P a n e ls
5" » 3 Tw .n G ene S p e a k e r

Present Passbook Accounts Will

469.95

CHROMACOLOR . . . a com pletely new Color TV
system that brings you a color picture far brighter
with truer colors, sharper detail and greater contrast
than over before in TV o l this screen size category!

Automatically Earn 4 1/2%

ZENITH COMPACT CHROMACOLOR FEATURES
ZEN ITH PA TEN TED CH RO M A CO LO R
P IC T U R E T U B E

Above rates are the highest interest rates allowed by law.
For further details, call or come in and see one o f our Officers.
g h a n t c o n im a r . r h i.

All accounts insured up to $20,000.00 by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, an agency of the Federal Government.

Your Friendly FULL SERVICE BANK,

CITIZENS BANK
OF CHATSWORTH

Leisure time can damage
mental and physical health if
it means less physical
activity. Socail isolation and
lack of mental stimulation
Plan ahead for retirement.
Know how you want to
keep busy

R EX A LL STO RE
Ptv 635-3436

i>mni

riM iA i ooosn mtutAwa cotfeonow

Q u lk in

TTbunohial

Chatsworth

<Hom&
24 H O U R

AMBULANCE
West*y M. Johnson'

■ c

NEW ZENITH HANDCRAFTED
TITAN C H A S S IS
com bines Zen.ih Handcrafted Dependability with
ulna sophisticated new Zen.ih Solid-Stale Dura
Modules Zenith Solid Slate Dura-Modules are small
compact precision packages that contain critical TV
circuitry and snap socurely into Ihe Titan C h assis

S U P E R -S C R E E N IS " diag. P IC T U R E

S E E /O U R D OCTOR
AND B R IN G Y O U R
P R E S C R IP T IO N S TO

CONIBEAR’S

Chatsworth, Illinois

T H E F L A G is raised over Kibler Field for the
first game of the season Friday evening as the High
school band struck up the Star Spangled Banner
prior to the start of the kickoff against Bismarck.

Beiore Chrom acolor. convent.oral color pictures
have been made up o< thousands ol l.ny red. green
and blue dots on a gray background Zenith found
a way to reduce ihe dots .n s u e . surround them with
jet black, tor Ihe first i.me fully .llum.nate every dot

S E R V IC E

Lets you see more of the picture because .! s as rectangular as a TV
screen can be

*
*
«
«
*
*
*

New Zenith Solid-State Super Video Range Tuning System
Zenith Patented A FC— Automatic Fine-tuning Control
Chromatic Brain Demodulator
Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector
Color Commander Control
Telescoping Dipole Antenna lor VHF Reception
Clip-on Bow-tie UHF Antenna

C h o o se C om p act C h rom acolor —on ly Z enith h at HI

O XYG EN EQUIPPED

639-3189
CHATSWORTH ’

Clarence E. Culkin
F D A R. E.
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Jr. High B a se b a ll Team

Thurs.. Sept. 24,
Poge Five

Seaso n In W ifi Colum n

\
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B Y H L. P S.
A teacher showed hei
children a cluster of Monarch
butterflies She warned them
not
touch the branch as it
would frighten the butterflies
and they would fly away She

X

directed their attention lo the
colorful markings the wings
the antennae The children
were fascinated Suddenly a
little hand reached out and
tried to grab one
The
disturbed insects instantly
took flight
The teachei remonstrated
“ Daisy, why did you do that
when I warned you not to7
Now you have spoiled it for
everyone ”
“ But.” protested the child.
“ I want it.”
That seems to be the
answer for so many things
today
Shoplifting,
embezzlement. Laud, forgery,
adultery, even the excessive
use of alcohol and drugs, all
come under the answer “ I
want it ”
Children, is well as adults,
need to learn that isn't
sufficient reason Some things
we can't have, because they
belong to someone else Some
things we shouldn’t have
because they are harmful to
us. but there are many things
we can have if we are willing
to work for them However,
the words “ l want it" are not
a magic wand to gel us
whatever we like

15 TO COUNTRY
COUPLES PARTY
Livings!on County Country
Couples met at the home of
Gene Brucker on Se|»l 16 for
an Old Time Hillbilly Party
Fifteen couples attended
Hostesses for the eveninq were
the Gene Bazzells. Harold
Haabs and Gene Brucker

r .

*

ATTENTION,
BRIDES-TO-BE
1and pat first rat* quality
in yaur wadding invrta'wns
ants.

The
very
best
hi
E n g ra v e d
InvilJlioiiN
from
SIEGRIST

Remarkable i|uuht>
Economy prices front

,
See them at the office

P ercy S a y s
Farm Bill
Anti-Illinois

Sen Charles H Percy
(R 111 ) today said that he
vot ed against the Senate
vet non of the farm bill
because it was “not good
enough for the farmers of
Illinois As passed by the
S enate
the
bill
is
anti Midwest anti corn thus
highly discriminatory against
the Illinois farmer "
Senator Percy and Senator
Ralph Smith offered five
amendments to the farm bill
only one of which was
accepted The Senate did jiass
the Percy amendment to
increase by SCT- the payment
rate for needy feed grain and
wheat producers but rejected
the other four including one
which would have increased
feed grain payments in cases
of abnormal yields caused by
natural disasters such as corn
blight
LD SCHM ID, D . C.
''W h e n
a bill
is
Palmer ^aduate
Full
anti Midwest to begin with
spine OFFICE HOURS Weak
and then the Senate rejects
days 9-1 2 and I S. Mon , Wed
amendment after amendment
and Fn evenings 7 9 11
to make it more equitable for
N orth
6 t h St
Phone
the Illinois farmer I had no
635 3162
choice but to register my
CHATSWORTH. ILL
protest with a no vote ”

Information about CaM* TV and how to sign up
for a FREE INSTALLATION at wall as ONE
MONTH'S FREE SERVICE will be tent out
sometime in October.

of This Newspaper

Chatsworth Plaindealer
/ »A * »»
V»r*dr**rv»- ,9Te

BEEF CATTLE DAY
SEPT. 25
Livingston
County
cattlemen who are thinking
about changes in ilieir feeding
pre jrain for the year ahead
will benefit from attending
Beef Cattle Day at the
Uni versi t y
of
Illinois
September 2b
U of I beef researchers will
repert on eight different beef
feeding studies Among the
reports
are
whole
vs
processed corn for finishing
cattle, protected protein" for
beef cattle, roughage vs
roughaqe substitutes, and the
influence of different levels of
protein in finishing diets
Guest sjTcakers this year are
V H Brungardt. University of
Wisconsin animal scientist on
"Influence of Size and Type
on Cattle Profits." and Flint
M cR oberts.
Missouri
cattleman on "Views of a
Cattle Feeder "
The
Beef Cattle
Day
program starts with an open
house at 8 a m at the Beef
Research Unit. South First
Street Champaign

We are planning on starting actual construction on
October 1st.

Our happy brides are our best reference
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F A N C Y S T E P S AND G E T T H A T MAN is just what Onarga's Roger
Ballard (62) does to Jerry Kurtonbacli (with the b jll) Others trying for a jtiece
o( the action are I r 30 Gary Dohman; 71 Onarga's John Hollingsworth, and
62. Don Kitsmiller. Other Bluebirds are Bill Diller (kneeling) and Clive
Hornstein

t 'h

F IG H T F IG H T F IG H T , The Chatsworth Bluebird cheerleaders root the
team on during the game. Cheerleaders are Ramona Peterson, Julie
Rosendahl, Sue Kyburz, Barb Kelly and Kay Hawthorne.

Getting rights of way and finding the contractors
who do this work sometimes takes longer than usual
due to the specialized nature of the work.

using the Therntograved
process.

«

844 7124
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Equipment and supplies are on the wav or due to
be shipped before October 1st for construction of
the six mile cable run from Forrest along U S 24 as
well at for the 12-channel TV cable distribution
system in the Town of Chatsworth

REGENCY and NAME-ON

3

/

TELEVISION
at

t

V - .;
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‘But I Want If

IL L IN O IS ' G R ID IR O N
LEA D ERS
for a
hoped for resurgence in 1970 are, left tc right,
Doug Dieken, 235 pound tight end from Streator,
Coach Jim Valek and Kiri: McMillen, 225 pound
offensive guard from Decatur.
Dieken and
McMillen are co-captains. "Fam ily 0 ..y " games
against Oregon, Sept. 19, Tulane, Sept. 26 and
Syracuse, Oct. 3, open the I Mini home schedule.
Other
dates
at
Champaign
arc
Indiana,
Homecoming, Oct 17; Ohio State, Oct. 24;
Wisconsin, Dad's Day, Nnv. 14

%
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OIVORCE GRANTED
R osa
Lee S in k s o f
Chatsworth was granted a
divorce from George R Sinks
of Chatsworth on grounds of
adultery. They were married
July 20, 1946, at Mt Vernon
Custody of one minor child
was awarded to Mrs Sinks and
he was ordered to pay $17 SO
per week for child support.

(N)

\

R A IN D R O P S K E E P F A L L IN G on my head. However lineman Dave Frye
takes to the umbrella Monday night during the Jamboree game to eliminate
the problem. Phil Tetley and Bill Rosendahl however, don't seem to mind as
they are so absorbed in the game (or water?) Tom Kurtenbach, weilding the
other end of the line also is under an umbrella. The game referees said it was
the first time they had ever seen umbrella linemen.

The Chatiworth Jr High for their first game at 4
baseball team won a close 5 to
The Chatsworth Jr High
4 ball game from Forrest baseball team lost a close 2 to
Monday evemng on the losers' 1 ball game tc Piper City last
diamond. Tim Oilier, ^hc Thursday evening on the
wi nni ng pitcher, fired a victors' diamond Tim Diller
one-hitter for Chatsworth. the losing pitcher pitched an
however, he was plagued by exceptionally fine game but
wildness giving up 10 bases his teammates just couldn't
on balls
produce base rms in key
Steve
M a x s o n . the situations
C h a t s w o r t h right fielder,
In addition to fine pitching
turned m the fielding play of by both pitchers there were
the evening when he caught a some outstanding defensive
line drive after a long run to plays made by both teams
choke off a Forrest threat
Scott Shafer had a fine
Chatsworth's season record f i e l d i n g day fr om his
is now two wins and two sh o rtsto p position as he
losses Their last three games h a n d l e d eight c ha nc es
have all been one run flawlessly
decisions
The local boys had nc
The local boys now play trouble hitting the bail, only
Piper Ci t y here today three of their 21 outs were
(Thursday) at 4 and Friday strike outs They simply were
Tri Point will be here at 4
unfortunate to hit the ball
The E I E S C tournament right at their opponents
begins next Monday and
Chatsworth's record is now
Chatsworth goes to Piper City one win and two losses

S T A T E O F IL L IN O IS
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T
O F TH E IIT H
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT
Livtagatoa C o aaly-U P N N I .
la Um Matter of ‘
Earl
P-TO-IM.
CLA IM N O T IC E
Notice k D m of the deem of
Karl EWaaar, of Chataworth.
Ittmoia. Letter* of Office were
tweed on September I , |«70. |o
Betty H u t . Culloai. UUeoie.
Adannieiretor. wtioac attoraey n
Aden.
Tkompeoa, St rock A
Strong. M l W. Washington St .
Pontine. III. Claiau may be filed
within 7 month* from the dale of
iwuance of Letter* of Office and
Ih* any claim not filed within that
period u barred a* lo the estate
which is inventoried within that
period. Claims most be filed in Ihe
office of ihe Clerk of this Court si
■hr Court House, Pontiac. Illinois
and copies mailed or delivered lo
Ihe executor or administrator and
■o his attorney.
Dated September i . 1970.
John S. Bradshaw
Clerk of Circuit Court
A do I Thompson.
Struck & Strong
Attorneys for estate
.101 West Washington St.
I'onliac. Illinois

cTc

HOMES
FOR SALE
4 bedroom, I ’/z baths,
d o w n sta irs
carpeted;
aluminum
storms, gas
heat. Large double garage
a tta c h e d .
E xcelle n t
repair North side.
New two bedroom brick
residence. WW carpeting
Large garage attached.
M«ny
e x tra s.
On
beautiful lot south side

-

-/rr3-.

«£■

you'd be w ise to think about setting something
aside to take care of that "rainy d a y " ah ead.
Very few of us are so fortunate that w e never hove to
give a thought to the future. Most people know that if they
want security, they are going to have to provide for it
themselves. That's why they come to us . . . for a savings
program that helps them plan for a plentiful tomorrow.

Two bedroom cottage
style
r e s id e n c e .
Cabineted kitchen, large
living room. South Side.

CERTIFICATES $10,000 or more 2 YEAR
TO 10 YEAR MATURITIES

Two story residence with
two car garage. Located
on large corner lot 1Vi
baths. Gas furnace WW
carpeting. Entire house
re c e n tly
remodeled.
North side.

CERTIFICA TES$S,BM or mors
1 Y EA R M A M R IT Y

Three bedroom, 1Vi story
resid en ce,
aluminum
siding. 1V* baths. Located
on large landscaped lot.
North side
Three
bedroom
residence.
Hardwood
f lo o r s
C a b in e te d
kitchen. Full basement.
Gas heat. A 1 condition.
West side.
Two story brick. Three
bedrooms; 2 baths. This
home is in the finest of
re p a ir.
G as
heat.
Aluminum
storms
&
screens. Large concrete
block building located on
same property that could
easily become income
property to purchaser.
This residence must be
seen to be appreciated.
South side.

ROBERT A. ADAMS
AGENCY

FAIRBURY-FORREST CHATSWORTH
Ed Francke, Mp.

UNLESS YOU'VE GOT A
HORN OF PLENTY . . .

CHATSWORTH

CERTIFICATES$1,000 or mors 3 MONTH
MATURITIES

PASSBOOK SAVIN6S

F A I R B U R Y

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN
PHONE 492-3321

F a b b u ry , HHwoh
tfN N ttN M H M M tftfM U ttM N

-i——

Ink From
Other Pens
Th« following letter appeared in a recent issue of The
Champai^i Urbana Courier from Loren E. Klaus. Klaus was
superintendent of Chatsworth Unit I schools in the late
1950a

To the Editor:
Sir: I am president o f Shawnee College, Ullin,
but I am writing this letter as a private citizen and
not in my official capacity.
Public higher education is in a shambles. It
doesn't have to be. Collectively, university trustees,
administrators and faculty permitted this condition
to develop. The same groups can correct it.
Several changes in university governance should
be instituted by the various boards o f trustees.
Some are suggested here.
The committee system o f internal governance is
largely responsible for the chaos in our universities.
It is difficult to know who really runs a university.
The committee system seemed to function
reasonably well in a stable society. It does not meet
society’s needs today because it is too cumbersome
to a d ju st to , rapidly changing conditions.
Determined radical groups easily overpower and
out-maneuver this system.
Accountability for performance should be
expected o f all university employees by the board
o f trustees. To put it bluntly, the college president
is “ management" and should act like it. Faculty
members should concern themselves primarily with
teaching and research in their areas o f expertise.
No profession should be accountable only to
itself. The present system o f faculty employment,
retention and salary determination is not in the best
interest o f the general public.
Academic freedom should be defined in terms o f
the public interest by boards o f trustees. Faculty
members should be granted academic freedom in
their areas o f recognized expertise.
Faculty members should be expected to teach
the courses assigned to them and to stay within the
professionally recognized parameters o f those
courses. Deviations from this policy on the
taxpayers' time should result in a penalty for the
instructor.
All faculty should be expected to teach
according to the official college calendar. Failure to
do so should result in loss o f pay or other penalty.
Students should know what is expected o f them.
Students should not determine course content or
the grading system. Trustees should establish firm
rules governing the use of student activity funds.
Salaries for student government leaders, student
editors, etc., should be eliminated at once. Student
funds should not be used to transport student
and/or faculty radicals about the country - if those
funds are assessed in the name o f the institution.
Violent and disruptive students and/or faculty
dissenters should be expelled at once from the
college community. I f necessary, the appropriate
police forces o f the state should be called to
maintain order. A law breaker is a law breaker
whether or not he is part o f the college community.
A university as such should not be involved in
partisan politics. University faculty and students are
not responsible for determining the foreign policy
o f the United States: consequently, they have no
right to disrupt or to close a public institution by
force because their particular brand o f national
policy is not being followed.
Trustees are charged by law with determining the
curriculum. Teaching that curriculum is a faculty
responsibility. It's as simple as that.

Teaching Dem onstration?
H.L.P.S.
A young woman, planning
to become a teacher, looked
over the college course of
study. “Creative Dramatics"
sounded
interesting.
She
would learn how to teach
children to act out stories and
maybe put on little plays, so
she thought. She enrolled She
disregarded the fact the
teacher was a "hippie" type
She thought she could still
learn from him.
As the class progressed, the
professor moved farther and
farther out in his ideas. The
class, most of them active
teachers or students preparing
to become teachers, began to
rebel The teacher complained
he had lost communication
with his class
Then came the day. the day
the class was told to put on a
demonstration Guests were
i nvi t ed
Everyone
was
accustomed to demonstrations
in Cub Scouts. 4 H. FFA
They thought this would be
fun
But
they
found
the
"demonstratiohs! was really to
be a mock confrontation
At that point one class
balked
and
refused
to
participate, but another class,
with which he still held
communication, conformed
They enthusiastically gave a
revolutionary chant, some
shouted four letter obscenities
and some insulted the flag,
referring to the rag. one saying
he would wipe his nose on it if
he wanted to
By this time some were
really protesting in earnest, no
mockery to it. but they were
shouted down One foreign
student was allowed to speak
He rebuked them, telling them
they should appreciate what
they had in this country
Now, I have a question
What
was the
teacher’s
purpose7 Was he trying to
teach methods in inciting a

LICENSE PLATE
REASSIGNMENT
DEADLINE SEPT. 30
Secretary of State Paul
Powell issued a reminder that
the deadline for reassignment
of license plate numbers for
1971 is September 30
Powell emphasized that the
law requires the reassignment
applications to be "in his
office on or before September
30.” which may result in the
loss of a desired number for
applications
mailed
on
September 30.
Applications processed for
reassignment
of
current
numbe r s
have
reached
126.545 with fees totaling
$3,494,348 deposited in the
state treasury
At this time last year
1 1 3 . 8 16
assignment
applications
had
been
processed with fees totaling
$3,079,000

n o t7 Or did he leally want his
students to object to a leftist
takeovei7 If the former was
his motive, he d iate an A"
for effort, but if the latter vyas
his goal, he'd get a big fat
"F .”
My second question is. are
my hard earned tax dollars
going to pay the salary of this
' yippie."
teaching
not
techniques in the name of
"creative dramatics " foisting
his unwanted ideas (at least to
some)
on
the
coming
generation of teachers7
Just how would you use
this in kindergarten or first
grade" If not technique was
the purpose. Heaven help your
children who will be taught
by these teachers

ON ALL YOUR FOOD N EED S

VINCE’S

We will be
Open Sunday Morning From 9 -1
Monday, Tuesday 8 - 8
Wednesday through Saturday 8 - 9

Local Women

OSCAR MAYER

Attend District
Convention
The 17th District Fall
convention was held Saturday
in Louis E Davis Post home at
Bloomington Mrs Ray Aaron
and Mrs. Donald Haberkorn of
Chatsworth and Jan Dietz of
Cullom were among the 148
who attended the convention
Among the speakers were
the mayor of Bloomington.
Commander Gregory of the
Bl o o mi n g t o n Post . 4t h
Division Commander Maurice
Cox, and Commander Fortner
of
Illinois Veterans
Commission office
The Department president.
Barbara Schmidt, and her
officers conducted a school of
instruction on the various
Auxi l i ar y programs Mrs
Schmidt was presented a
birthday cake decorated with
musical instruments, as it was
her birthday anniversary

THANK YOU
Sept ?/l 197C
We would like to thank the I h. ts
members of the Chatsworth
Page Six
volunteer fire department who
answered our call for help
K OF C HOLD
Your quick response and
the saving of our barn was FAMILY PICNIC
Members of the Knights of
greatly appreciated
____ Mr & Mrs. Perry Virkler c Columbus and their families
held a potluck supper and
weiner roast at CAPS Bam
READ MY
Sunday evening with about 40
LEGAL NOTICE
in attendance.
_(as a display ad) m
During the evening games
On demolition of
were
played.
my property.
Dan Kerber was in charge
Cecil Kraft
of arrangements for the event.

FOR SALE

Girl Scout Troop 174 met
in the Education building
Monday after school for its
second meeting of the year A
magic show was presented by
the Five Follies patrol
Treats were brought by
Cathy Blair
Members of the patrols
are
Five Follies
Lynn,
patrol leader. Anita Runyon,
assistant patrol leader. Tracy
Hubly. scribe. Debbie Hubly.
treasurer, and Vicki Boruff
Six Poodles patrol Cindy
Sanders, leader. Michele
Coni bear, assistant patrol
leader. Tami Hobart, scribe.
Carla Livingston, treasurer;
Ellen Hubly and Robin Lade.
Chief Pow Wow and the
I ndi ans
Kay Kessinger.
leader. Cathy Blau, assistant
patrol leader. Dawn Frye,
treasurer. Susan Haberkorn.
scribe, and Tern Pearson
Five Camp Fires Yavonda
Ha mi l t on, leader. Susan
McKinley, assistant patrol
leader. Donna Fellers, scribe.
Kate Diller. treasurer; and
Susan Fortenberry
Clean-up committee was
the Six Poodles.
Mrs. James Stiles is the
Scout leader

10 LBS

Dr. Marv D. Chambers
Dr. Thomas M. McGuire

FOR SALE IV THE BUILDER-LOCATED IN PIPER CITY
3 bedrooms and family room-separate dining area
Thermopans windows-large ana car garage
NOTE A new home loan is available to a qualified buyer
Sea or Call
THOMAS*. BECK-CHATSWORTH.ILL.-636-3726

W h o ’ll
sto p
by?

Agent

OPTOMETRISTS
1 to 5 p.m.
10 to 12 a m A
S p .a . Evening* by
t only.
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The Chatsworth Piper FFA
members participated m the
Section
9
FFA officers
training school September 11
at Normal
Members from Chatsworth
were
Rick Perkins. Neil
Dassow.
Gary Kale and
Section 9 Treasurer Rusty
Barker
A group meeting with other
chapters' treasurers was held
by Barker, who gave a talk on
the duties and responsibility
of that office
Other guest speakers were
State FFA President Mercer
Turner, who talked about
making the most of your time
in FFA
Ken McMillan, past FFA
president, talked on the duties
and responsibility of officers
and members of FFA
Reporter. John Hubly

Your

ALL LEAN 3 Lb. CANNED

Potatoes

FFA
News

The fire d e p a rtm e n t 7
Burglars7 Vandals7
You'll be ready for them
with a Country Com pan
les H om eow ners Plan
It c o ve rs your hom e
its co n te n ts, and liabil
ity claim s
You get a com p lete
c o v e ra g e p a c k a g e at
H om eow ners ra te s that
are co nsid erab ly lower
in alm o st every c a se .
And if you have a
farm , a Country Com
panies Farm owners
Plan is right for you.
S e e m e soon You
never know who might
stop by

Ham

RED

LOREN E. KLAUS
Ullin
Chatsworth Plaindsaltr

Prices Effective Sept. 24, 25, 26
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With 7 0 Harvest V iew U n clear. . .

71 Corn

Doubt Now Clouds

By JIM R O B E R T S
While area farmers are still on pins
and needles regarding the outcome o f
the looming corn harvest, hard-hit by
the widely-publicized Southern Corn
Leaf blight, there is now growing
apprehension
about next year's
outlook.
" There is no evidence to indicate
that these spores won't winter
successtully in the soil, and be with us
again next spring" is what one
highly-informed agricultural expert is
quoted as saying informally.
Apprehension is also being felt by
seed-corn
companies,
who
are
currently engaged m emergency
measures to raise blight-fre seed for
next year in Hawaii. Mexico and
South America.
Some wort: started in me extended
growing season o f southern states by
one area seed company has also
turned up with the blight in their
early leaf stages, The Blade was told
by another well-connected individual
in the agricultural field.
This source said that it already was
indicated that next year's seed corn
would be labeled N. B or T. This
would indicate, by N, that it was
hand detasseled. bearinn none o f the

Texas sterile cytoplasm; T, that it was
the non-detasseled Texas sterile strain;
or B, that it was a detasseled blend o f
the two strains.
It ,s the Texas sterile strain, used in
tiie production o f the hybrid seed,
that has caused all the trouble,
reportedly, for these brand numbers
re said to be particularly susceptible
to the two varieties o f southern leaf
blight which nave caused fields to turn
prem aturely brown, thus stunting
growth o f the corn Kernels.
The Texas sterile strain was
introduced into the cross-pollination
process as a means o f eliminating
dependency on detasseling.
For nearly three decades, since the
development o f hybrid seed corn, and
the resultant explosion in yields per
acre, detasseling crews were a hot,
dusty, sunburned and short-term
source o f summer employment for
high school youths in the corn belt.
As other job opportunities became
more attractive, the available number
o f youths wanting crew work
diminished, say the seed producers,
and theii detasseling costs rose to $80
or more per acre, The Blade was told
this week. In some cases, it was almost
impossible
to
staff
adequate,

dependable crews, they my.
This triggered the genetic shift to
the Texas sterile cross, and ultimately,
to an unsuspected but massive
susceptibility to the Southern blight
which has struck with devastating
results this year.
While there are no firm figures,
state agricultural department officials
cling firmly to their estimate o f at
least 25% loss, although the federal
report admits only a 6% decline in
yields this year.
No one is willing to be quoted, but
there are persistent reports that one
local harvest o f seed-corn, which
traditionally precedes the commercial
harvest, showed a 40% rejection in the
first few loads.
Meantime, there is also conjecture
that the grain market, which has been
advancing steadily in the face o f
growing scarcity reports, will break
sharply downward as the harvest starts
and farmers, with no m ethod o f
weirding o ff the rot and mold which is
an outgrowth o f the blight, bring their
corn to market.
“But after that glut o f direct
marketing is over, 1 look for this corn
to get pretty valuable,” summed up
one observer Tuesday.
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T H IS E A R O F CO RN is in an advanced stage of secondary infection. The
plant killed by Southern Leaf Blight (Helminthosporium Maydis) has been
invaded by penicillin mold and at this stage the individual grains are
germinating on the ear.
Staff Photo
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Visit our large display - choose
from our wide selection of
carpeting
something for
every room in your house.
Styles, colors and patterns to
coordinate with every decor.
Come in for a free estimate.
Factory trained mechanics to
assure you of satisfaction.

LA -Z-BO YS

RECLINE WITHOUT
LIB REST

jjc i,

M

x v ti e

NEW

em m ?

For everyone — that perfect chair! For each
relaxing mood. The chair that provides real
comfort for lounging T V viewing • even full-bed
reclining.
The comfortable difference of L a - Z - B o y s '
exclusive foot rest - with or without the reclining
action of the chair.
Many styles to choose from - fabric or vinyl
covers.
Early American - Traditional and popular
Mediterranean.
Chairs are priced as low as

j u x u i y

DEEP, RICH TEXTURE. . . LONG WEAR, EASY CARE
PALATIAL ESTATE

TWO-TONE. . . VALUE PRICED

from MOHAWK

^ow, decorate with shag, the glamortfUs
new fashion for floors. Rich, long-wearing
polyester shag is yours at savings.

The Floor Covering
That Lives Up To
Its Name . . .

ROUGH
HOUSE
For all the service and
dependability you could ask
. . . This NEW budget priced
carpeting Made to take the
heavy traffic in your family's
kitchen - den and family
rooms.
See the wide range of
patterns and colors.

$988
SQ. YD.
j!

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

T

Q thtfaui

guarantees lowest
prices in this area
complete installation.

for
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ISU Lists Student
Teaching Internships

H O S P IT A L
P $

f £

N O T E S
Tuesday, Sept 15
ADMITTED
M uter Raymond Stewart,
Fair bury, medical; Mrs. Phyllis
Bunting, medical, Fair bury,
Mrs. Joan Patricia Hott,
surreal, Forrest; Miss Michelle
Elaihe
Walter,
surgical,
Forrest; Mrs. Eunice Rich,
surgical, Forrest.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Pearl Hertz, Fair bury,
Chester McKinley, Fairbury,
Mrs. Anna Wycoff. Melvin;
Mrs.
Natalie
Cassaday.
Lexington;
Dale Lindsay.
Leroy.
Wednesday. Sept 16
ADMITTED
M ardell
H aw thorne,
Chatsworth, surgical. Bertha
Knight. Lexington, medical,
Mrs. Odell Wiechman, Pontiac,
surgical; Harvey Steidinger.
Fairbury. medical. Mrs Doris
Kyburz, Chatsworth, medical
DISMISSED
Mrs. Emogene Rice. Piper
City, Mrs. Adeline Simmons,
Fairbury; Jephthah Sohn,
F o rrest;
Mrs
Mardelle
Hawthorne, Chatsworth.

Fagot, rairbur^
Saturday. Sept 19
ADMITTED
Ronald Ricketts. Fairbury.
accident, Thomas
Ford
Chatsworth. accident
DISMISSED
Mrs Eunice Aldine Rich.
Forrest
Raymond Wallace
Stewart
Fairbury,
Mrs
Virginia
DeFries.
Melvin.
Barry Newt son, Forrest
***
Sunday. Sept 20
ADMITTED
Rev. Glen Dyer. Fairbury
medical. Mrs. Virginia Hill
Fairbury. medical. Mrs Edith
M
Cruse.
Chatsworth,
medical.
Mrs
Elsie
E
Newnam. Fairbury. medical.
Barry Scott Fenn. Forrest,
surgical
DISMISSED
Mrs. Wayne Fehr and baby
boy, Fairbury; Mrs Raymond
Schunke and baby boy
Fairbury

Monday, Sept 21
ADMITTED
None
DISMISSED
Mrs
Maigie
Hedrick.
Thursday, Sept. 17
Fairbury. Mrs Edith Cruse.
ADMITTED
Barry
Newtson,
Forrest, Chatsworth. Earl Hendershot
Thomas
Ford.
medical, Mrs. Ruby Walters. Fairbury.
Strawn,
medical;
Lloyd Cullom
Blackmore, Cullom, medical.
Brian
Koehl,
Fairbury,
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
accident;
Mrs
Virginia
BIRTHS
DeFries, Melvin, surgical. Mrs
To Mr and Mrs Wayne
Floyd Haab, Forrest, surgical. Fehr,
Fairbury.
a
boy.
DISMISSED
weighing 9 lbs l/i oz. born at
Mrs. Joan Hott, Forrest. 6:01 p.m Sept 17
Harvey Steidinger. Fairbury;
Mrs. Donna Lindsay. Leroy.
Oscar Morefield, Colfax.
Friday, Sept 18
ADMITTED
None
DISMISSED
Brian Koehl, Fairbury, Miss
Michelle Walters. Forrest; Mrs.
Olive Falter. Kempton, Mrs
Donna Bell, Chatsworth, Mrs
Phyllis Bunting, Fairbury.
Lynn Wessels, Fairbury. Leroy
MY LEGAL NOTICE
Proposed answers to the court to cancel the
demolition request No. 70-E-2677. City of Kankakee
VS Henry Kraft, Cecil Kraft and Beatrice Walker
Defendants. Property 746 N Harrison Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois.
A -T here is no record of a lain by Beatrice Walker
against the property in the county Recorder’s Office.
The only record is her unpaid debt to the city.
B -There is no written statement in the City
Building Inspector's Office and the City Housing
Inspector’s Office
C -T h e City of Kankakee and the County of
Kankakee and the State of Illinois and the U. S.
Federal Government cannot furnish police service
inspection services, Educational services and decent
fair court services to the existing people they
describe as under tneir jurisdiction.
D -A ll taxes on the property have been paid on
due dates. There is no debt on the property.
E - I f anything slightly better than quasi in services
was rendered by the institutions of part C. The
property of, the labor of and the intelligence of the
surviving of the first 2 defendents would be in use
and operating tliis very day.
F -T h e closing of the above property is Historically
equal to what is known as the Babylonian Captivity
of the Popes.
G -T h e emotionally disturbed people of the
jursidictions of part C can be demonstrated by recent
history. The public housing of the 700 block of N.
Wildwood Ave. (which was equal or better than any
owned by the first 2 defendants) was set up and
destroyed before the first 2 defendants received their
property from the OPA and was able to repair the
excessive damage. Or you only have to look at
absolutely new housing now being occupied.
Emotionally disturbed families need special housing
which is absolutely not being built. And they also
need special services.
H -A n d to aid the court's decision the patriots
under the law could be counted that built luxury
housing, churches and shopping centers before and
immediately after the end of rent control (1953).
This spiritual and sacrificing research requires very
little intelligence and very little money. Only group
work and the ability to pass the intelligence.
I—If the City of Kankakee was blessed with
freedom under the law we would be able to publicly
discuss sacrifice. We might be able as a group to beat
up with base ball bats (used during the depression at
court houses and places of business) in effigy the
local degenerators of the public intelligence and
creativeness.
J - And in a wider judicial sense. The U. S.
jurisdictions of part C were able to develop the
atom boom and uee it. All the U. S. A. has to do now
. is blast out the spirit for existence which it does not
mem to have the courage to do. The world before the

Illinois State university.
Normal, announced today
that
495
students
m
professional education are
beginning
their
teaching
internships in more than 300
schools throughout Illinois
Dr Cecilia J Lauby head
of
the
Department
of
Pr of essi onal
Laboratory
Experiences, said the program
involves student teaching,
observation.
participation,
studies of individual pupils,
and restarch
Professional
Laboratory experiences prior
to the internships themselves
are usually integral parts of
specific college courses
To qualify for teaching
internships, a student in a
teacher education major field
must have earned at least 90
hours of college credit have at
least one semester's work in
residence at ISU (except in
special education where eight
semester hours in residence
a re
required),
and
sat i s f act or i l y
completed
courses which precede student
teaching.
Students
are
usually
assigned to a school for nine
weeks, when they do full time
student teaching. During this
time, they work with a
supervising
teacher
and
literally become members of
the
school
staff
and
community in which they are
working
Students
on
teaching
internships for the first
nine week term of the first
semester are:

around the county

^with the Extension Adviser
Paul T. Wilson

FAIRBURY
Marcia
Fagot
Scken
Fairbury teaching elementary
in Washington school Pontiac. BLIGHT DAMAGED
Danny Vaughan Fairbury. CORN
Two important points on
teaching health and physical
Handling cf blight damaged
education at Streator High
Alan Rickey of Henry corn were emphasized by
of
Illinois
teaching business education at Uni ver si t y
Extension
Specialists this
Fairbury Cropsey
Lois Wachter Meyer of wetk
Here's what one specialist
Normal teaching mentally
advises
on the ear corn
retarded in Fairbury-Cropsey
storage
unit
Delay picking ear corn for
CHATSWORTH
Cindy Turner Lash brook of crib storage until kernel
Monmouth teaching English at moisture is less than 21
percent
Chatsworth High
That's the advice of Frank
Sher yl
Wallrich
of
Chatsworth
t e a c h i n g Andrew University of Illinois
agr i cul t ur al
elementary in Washington E x t e n s i o n
engineer He says mat farmers
school. Pontiac
who put ear corn in the crib
COLFAX
Decema Lakin
Gerard. with moisture higher than the
Normal, teaching biological 21 percent figure can have all
science at Qctavia High. kinds of storage problems
Andrew says good snapping
Colfax
rolls
proper adjustment of t .e
Linda
Cai others.
Woodridge, teaching Spanish picker and correct ground
speed are important if you
at Octavia High
Nancy Turner. Rock Island, want a clean job of car corn
teaching music at Octavia harvesting Clean husking will
be especially helpful for
High
James Finley. Spnngfield. storage of blight damaged
teaching history at Octavia corn.
Watch out for accumulation
High
David
Blood,
Chicago of trash and fines in the crib
Heights, teaching health and Use a slotted or screened
physical education at Octavia section of the ear corn
elevator for sifting out as
High
James Haas.
Princeton, much shelled corn, dirt and
teaching mathematics
at fines as jxissible And move
the discharge sjxiut in the crib
Octavia High
frequently This will distribute
ANCHOR
Karen Ananias, Normal, trash and fines that otherwise
teaching
elementary
at accumulate in one place and
cause rapid spoilage of cribbed
Anchor
corn
Discard as many mouldy
ears as practical by hand, as
you unload the corn, Andrew
says Tliis will also help cut
your storage losses

DeMoss To Serve A s

Assistant State’s A tt’y
Richard E
DeMoss of
Pontiac will serve as the new
Livingston County assistant
state's
attorney
He
is
associated with the Sat ter and
Ewing law firm In addition to
his work as assistant state's
attorney. DeMoss said he will
also undertake some private
practice handling the total
spectrum of domestic and civil
cases.
He is a graduate of the

County Due
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0

In Taxes
Final notices for persons
with delinquent real estate
taxes are being mailed this
week by the office of
Livingston county Treasurer
Clarence E Ruppel
An estimated $200,000 has
yet to be collected in unpaid
taxes
All delinquent real estate
taxes will be published in
newspapers unless taxes are
paid before Friday. Sept 25
The statement will request
judgment to be taken at
county court October 13 and
the tax sale will be held
October 19
The first installment of real
estate taxes was due June 1
and the second installment
was due September 1
To
date a total of
$10,002.294 02
has been
collected on personal projierty

Wasnburn School of Law.
Topeka. Kansas, and also did
his undergraduate work at
Washburn
He also worked for two
years with the Legislative
Reference Bureau, the legal
staff
for
the
General
Assembly. Springfield prior to
moving to Pontiac.
Mr and Mrs. DeMoss have
one daughter. Jennifer
MAY PASTURE
DIVERTED ACRES
Farmers
who
diverted
acreage undjr the 1970 feed
grain and wheat programs may
pasture diverted acres after
September 15
This date marks the end of
the five month period during
which the no grazing provision
was in effect
Albert W Palm, chairman
of the Livingston county ASC
committee, stressed, however,
that this permission regarding
use of diverted acres only
extends to pasturing Hay on
diverted acres still cannot be
harvested
Land diverted under the
cropland
adjustment
or
conservation reserve programs
may not
be ^azed or
harvested at any time through
the year

and real estate taxes
Germanville township has a
100 percent collection of
personal property taxes
The distribution of tax
funds
to
date
totals
$7,624,358 60

YOUNG’S

.7 7 7 U S IC
Join Your School Bond
With An Instrument,
From Us,
5 yr.
Guarantee

of the USA was able to dispose o f by law,
the criminal and tbs insane. But to do the work for
absolute control o f reproduction (biological &
Spiritual) is still left to the individual. And this
would solve your demolition of housing
forever by classifyingi tthe owners and umrs as sane or
insane in knowing the difference between right and

oncoming traffic, and mnirg
certain vehicles behind you
are not trying to pan. And
remember, tractors are not
equipped with turn signal
lights, so sound your hom as
you pass any slow moving
vehicle.
If both slow moving vehicle
operators and motorists are
both aware of the dangers
1111 r o i s
d u r ing
the involved, our highways will
June-November period were become less hazardous
sold a; 10 lbs lighter weights,
it would be equivalent to GOV. 0GILVIE PROCLAIMS
reducing the pig crop by OCTOBER COOPERATIVE
280.000 220 pound market MONTH IN ILLINOIS
veignt hogs
or to selling
Governor
Richard
B.
39.000 sows before they Ogilvie lias designated October
farrow
as Cooperative Month in
T.ns leduction would put Illinois, in keeping with
the 1970 fall pig crop back to similar observances scheduled
atout what it was in 1968.
throughout the United States
and abroad Theme for this
year's national observance is
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
"A Better Life in the 70's
DHiA REPORT
Gene Metz of Forrest had The Pledge of America's
the highest producing herd in Cooperatives "
The proclamation signed by
the Livingston DHIA for the
Governor
Ogilvie makes four
month of August, according
to tin? reports of Harold Todd major points:
Cooper at i ve
business
and
Reno
Iverson.
enterprises
are
an
important
Supervisors
segment of the agriculture
His herd of 16 Holstein industry in Illinois.
cows produced 49 1 lbs of
- C ooperatives
provide
milk and 1 71 lbs of B F I llinois
ci t i z e ns
with
daily
op p o rtu n ities
to
work
There were 659 cows on together in improving their
test in the 200 herds, own economic standards.
accoiding
to Todd and . . B o t h
producers
and
Iverson' s
report
They
consumers benefit from the
produced 36 9 lbs of milk
marketing and purchasing
and 1 31 lbs of B F daily
programs, the research and the
Others
high
producing
services of the agricultural
herds ui August were
cooperatives
The
Barron
Bios
of
Cooperatives work not
Streator Their herd of 51
only in the interest of their
Holstein cows produced 43.3 member owners, but also in
lbs of milk and 1 62 lbs of the public interest.
BF
The
G o v e r n o r ’s
The Roeschley Bros of proclamation also notes: "In
Fl anagan
T heir Reg recognition of the great
Guernsey herd of 32 cows services and contributions
P'oduced 37.4 lbs of milk cooperatives have made. I urge
and 1 60 lbs of B F
that during the month of
Carl
Klendworth
of October special efforts be
Flanagan His herd of 20 made by the citizens of
Holstein cows produced 41.7 Illinois to fully appreciate the
lbs. of milk and 1 18 lbs of role of the cooperatives in our
BF
state ”
Dan Meiss of Fairbury His
herd of 52 Holstein cows
produced 44 5 lbs of milk
and 1 44 lbs ol B p daily
SOYBEAN VARIETY
MEETING SEPT. 30
PROTEIN LEVELS
You must be one of the
2.000
Livingston
County
FOR DAIRY COWS
Don't forget that some farmers trowing the 225.000
extra protein must be added acres of Soybeans this year
to the grain mixture when you Do you know what variety is
start feeding corn silage this best suited for your farm7
We don’t claim to have all
fall If your milking cows are
getting all the corn silage the answers, but we do have a
they'll eat. and are limited to lot of information on each
only 6 to 8 pounds of legume Soybean Variety grown in
hay per day a gram mixture Illinois And, you can learn
containing about 18 to 20 more about these varieties by
percent
total
protein is attending one of our Soybean
Plot
Meetings.
needed But. if atrnut half of Vari et y
September
30
your roughage's dry matter
The morning meeting will
comes from hay or haylage.
and half from corn silage, a be held on Larry Zabel’s farm
grain mixture with 14 to 15 2‘/j miles west and one mile
percent protein will meet the north of Dwight at 9 00 a m.
An afternoon session will
requirements of dairy cows
when fed gram at moderate be held on Richard Riegers
Farm three miles south of
levels
Forrest on Route 47 at 1:15
THE SMV EMBLEM
pm
The SMV Emblem stands
Stop at one of these farms
for Slow Moving Vehicle and for a 60 minute session on
the harvest season always Soybean Varieties
brings out all kinds.
Learn
what the SMV
emblem is and what it stands
for The SMV emblem can
save the life of a farmer,
motorist or both
The SMV emblem identifies
vehicles designed to travel 25
miles per hour or less The
flourescent.
yellow orange
trangle. 16 inches wide and 14
inches nigh, is visible day or
night at 500 feet
Farmers should use the
SMV emblem. The emblem is
inexfx.'nsive.
durable
and
movable It is easily mounted
on
most
farm.
highway
maintenance and construction
equipment and does not
•nterfere with operation of the
machine
Motorists are urged to be
both conscious and cautious
Be conscious of what the SMV
emblem stands for Watch for
tnc emblem on vehicles ahead
of you
And be cautious when you
spot the emblem Reduce
speed as quickly as you can
safely do so under prevailing
traffic conditions Pump your
brakes to warn the following
traffic that you're slowing
down
Before overtaking a slow
movi ng
vehicle.
check

Farm News

AMS0Y 71
Am soy soybean fans will be
happy to hear that in 1972.
they'll be able to get Amsoys
with Phytophthora root rot
resistance The new. resistant
variety will be Amsoy 71 The
new release will offer growers
a
high yielding,
l odgi ng resistant
variety
adapted to root rot infested
soils
USE RESPIRATORS
FOR DUSTY
CROP HARVEST
"Use a respirator for dusty
crop larvest.” says Ordie
1logsett University of Illinois
Extension Safety Specialist
This answer is to the many
queries received in the County
offices all over Illinois "Does
additional danger lurk in the
cornfield this year because of
soi them corn leaf blight
spores’"
"Probably not." says Ordie
"Bet the presence of the
additional spores makes this a
year
to
pay
particular
attention to tne warnings we
have always issued." iie adds
The blight is caused by a
fungus that is not considered
toxic to man or animals.
Spores from the blight do.
however add to the dusts and
spores that are always present
at corn harvest time This
means
individuals
with
allergies or esisting respiratory
illness should take added
precautions
"I
have
always
recommended use of a dust
respirator for work around
dusty material." Hogsctt says
"It's a common sense that
dictates use of a respirator for
work where oust is raised by
combines pickers crop dryers
or elevitors
CUTP'G CROP BY
SELLING LIGHTWEIGHT
The latest pig crop report
indicates a marked increase in
tli.? number of hogs that will
go to market this fall and
winter One way to help
cushion the effect of the
increased numbers is to sell at
lighter
weights
If
the
6,150.000 hogs that are
estimated for production in

S U P P LE M E N T TO : The Fairbury Blade, The Forveet
N e w t, T h e Chatsworth Plaindealer. The Cullom
Chronicle.
______ ____
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24/25, 1970 Fege Two
OVER THE EXTENSION
ADVISER'S DESK
Livingston County Beef
producers will be attending
Illinois Beef Cattle Day at the
University of Illinois on
Friday, September 25. The
pro^am starts at the Beef
Research Farm at 8 00 a m.
Park your car in the Assembly
Hall Parking Lot just across
the street from the Beef
Barns. Buses will take you to
the University Auditorium for
the formal program which
starts at 10:00 a m.
The
Annual
Soybean
Variety Plot Meeting has been
set for Wednesday, September
30. The morning session will
be held on Larry Zabel's farm
near Dwight at 9:00 a.m., and
the afternoon session on
Richard Rieger's farm, three
miles south of Forrest o'.
Route 47, at 1:15 p.m.
Varieties included in the
plots this year are Hark.
Harosoy 63. Rampage, Provar,
a mixture of Provar and
Harosoy 63. Corsoy, Amsoy,
Beason, Wayne and Calland.
Larry
Zabel’s field is
located one mile north of Rt.
17 on the County line Tum
north at the first road west of
the State Reformatory for
Women
FEE0ING BUGHTEO
AN0 MOLDY CORN
TO HOGS
The spores from the blight
itself won't be a problem if
the corn is dried below 13
percent moisture and screened
for fines.
The problem, if there is
one, will arise from molds
appearing
as
secondary
infections following blight
damage.
Many of yoy farmers have
fed damaged corn in the past.
Damaged
corn
compares
favorably to sound corn on
the basis of dry matter
content. Whatever dry matter
lamatns has satisfactory feed
value.
However, there may be
some risk in feeding damaged
corn, but in some instances it
could be the best use
T h e re 's
alw ays
the
'osability of trouble when
moidy corn is fed to hogs.
F ading
moldy corn
to
ceding stock, especially bred
sows, is most dangerous. Small
pigs rank next on the danger
list and for older market pigs
it’s least dangerous.

READ MY
LEGAL NOTICE
[as a display ad)
On demolition of
my property.
Cedi Kraft
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Education . . .
Key To Success
Continuing education is essential for men in a
society whose verv essence is founded in
growth and change. Nowhere is this more
evident than in the area of electric energy,
where new and innovative approaches are
needed to meet the ever increasing and varied
demands for electric power
Employees of the Illinois Electric
Cooperatives attend seminers and workshops
conducted by their state and national
associations and participate in community
leadership training courses. Apprentice and
advanced schools train drilled workers, job
training and safety programs incraaw
efficiency and save lives. Such continual
advancement of employee skills enable the
Electric Cooperatives to meet the many needs
of the people they serve throughout the
Illinois countryside.

r ,,,..

,

657-8176

7.
LO C A L
F IR S T W EEK : IS words
T H E R E A F T E R : $1.00
I Hurt ea ordered coneocut won
D E A D L IN E -1 p.m., Tuesday

10c bWItsg charge is
particular advertisement. Cou
wtth order to save this charge,
are grouped at tingle word.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y . 2-In.
C A R D O F T H A N K S__________
IN MEMORIAM N O TICES.....
It Cards of Thanks or Mar
additional words are charted «
IM
Alter an ad is ordered, II car
publication without charge,
exceptions
REPO RT ERR
Chock your advertisement up
It there rt an error. Each ad i
can occur. II you notlty us IK
ad without charge. Sorry. I
responsibility rt yours.
OF F

S a-m. lo S p-itl
Saturdays, a s in
101 W. Locust Street, Falrbur
414 East Locust, Chatsworth
111*1 East Krack, Forrest
Main Street, Cullom

FOR SALE
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
at Betty’s Bargain Barn
Chatsworth. New furnit
appliances, dishes, bourn!
items. Also used furnit
clothing and miscellane
New items weekly - e
Thursday and Saturday,
p.m. or Ph. 635-3140

4

N IAGR A
THERMO
Cyclopad Heat and ma
set. Like new Half p
fftone 692-3213 after 6
*917
WESTINGHOUSE
Ele
range. $10. Mrs. Sam Run
102 W. Ash. Fairbury. PI
692 2875
nc-9
GARAGE SALE. Big seiei
of clothing. Adding mac
Misc. Hours 8-8, Sept. 24
26. Alf Maurer, 608 N T
Fairbury.
c917
USED SPINET piano
new. 700 N. 1st Fairl
692 3172 after 4 or
Saturdays.
*91 (

ELECTROLUX SALES
Service. Mr. and Mrs.
Kaeb, Ph. 692 2282, 3
5th, Fairbury.
cl 1
692-2379.
THAT’S
PHONE, call from I
Shop Montgomery War
a ve.
Kammerman
Fairbury.

cl

TRAVEL TRAILERS, f
campers, new and used,
for a real daaL Open dal
Sunday.
Spafford
Salas. Saunemin, 8 3 2 4 4
el
GET YOUR Saaly Postu
mattress end
sprin
H a b erk o rn
Furn
Chatsworth.
MAYTAG WASHERS
dryers. K A S Salei
Fairbury. Phone 692-20

Jam Sessions on Sundays

Forrest, III.

ISSUES O F SEP

LOOK AT MY Line of
cards, novelties and I
while bringing in applian
be repaired. Small Appl
Repair. 300 S. 5th
Fairbury.

INSTRUMENTS
BRING YOUR OWN GUITAR OR
USE ONE OF OUR GIBSON OR 6RETSCH

ThtFaM w y

SPINET CONSOLE PI
bargain. Can be seen lo<
Will transfer to respor
party. Cash or liberal t<
Write Credit Manager, I
Box 276, Shelbyville, Ini
46176
*91(

FULL LINE OF STRING

K -A nd now if the court wants an appearance I
be there to further A ow the court that all that
i done under the most degenerating
i possibly ever created by a government to
a small group o f their intelligence and
C edi Kraft 365 N. Chicago Ave.

SUFI

HEDGEPOSTS
F
Fireplace
Alpha
Stel
Cropsey Phone 377-2108
*917

_e
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CIA

SOUTH PACIFIC
GOODWILL TOUR
A g ricu ltu ral
and
community
leaders
from
Illinois
will
meet
their
counterparts in Australia, New
Zealand and the Fiji Islands
next spring.
The
object
of
their
meeting: goodwill and better
understanding.
D E Lindstrom, professor
emeritus,
University
of
Illinois, explains that the
educational
G o o d w ill
People to P eo p le
Travel
Program is dedicated to
building better understanding
between U S citizens and the
people of the South Pacific.
Lindstrom is delegation
leader and host for the trip.
"It's definitely not a
tourism trip,” Lindstrom says.
Tour participants will spend a
major portion of their time in
special meetings, interviews,
and visitations aimed at
fulfilling program objectives.
"The People-to-People tour
will give agricultural and
community leaders in Illinois
an opportunity to discuss
problems and practices and
see and compare methods
with counterpart farmers and
homemakers in the South
Pacific," Lindstrom adds.
The
trip
is privately
sponsored
and
organized
und er
th e
G o od-w ill
P eo p le-to P eople
Travel
Proyam and is approved and
endorsed by the national
office of People-to-People,
Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
The delegation will leave
San Francisco March 9, 1971,
and return April 2, 1971
For
more information,
contact David E. Lindstrom,
202
West
Pennsylvania
Avenue,
Urbana,
Illinois
61801,
Telephone
(217)
365 1168

COOPERATIVE
"OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THOSE SERVED"
FAXTON. ILLINOIS

BAND INSTRUMBN1
don't rent or buy unt
ch eek
Cartnr
h
Reasonable prices,
repairs. Pontiac 844-645
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READ MY
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'as a display ad) t
On demolition of
my property.
Cecil Kraft
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anon is essential tor men in a
rose very essence is founded in
1 change Nowhere is this more
s in the area of electric energy,
and innovative approaches are
t the ever increasing and varied
demands for electric power
iployees of the Illinois Electric
mend seminars and workshops
cted by their state and national
and participate in community
aining courses. Apprentice and
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tg and safety programs incraase
y and save lives. Such continual
it of employee skills enable the
irattves to meet the many needs
•ople they serve throughout the
Illinois countryside.

SERVED"

THE C O R M ELT CLASSIFIED

SERVICES

SUPERMARKET

DANCE LESSONS Tap ai.d
Jazz Sept 19 45 minute
lessen.
For
further
information. contact
K-,y
H aw thor.-.e
Chatsw orth
635 3202
*93 924

Forrest Nows
Ce6om O w H l HM « H l-E H » i» «
ISSUES O F SEPTEMBER 24-25, 1970
P ram R 7.7SS Cagies P A G E T H R E E

31.000 Reeders

L O C A L CA SH R A T E S
F IR S T W E E K : I S words S I . SO; 10c each additional wordT H E R E A F T E R : t l . 0 0 Mm., 7c each additional word.
(Must be ordered consecutively Inserted at tne time of orlflnel order.I
D E A D L IN E -1 p.m „ Tuesd ays
B L IN D A D S : »2 antra
Where Classified advertisements are charged on op en Account, a
10c bMtlnt charge Is made, whicry covers all insertions ol mat
particular aWrortlsamant. Count mo words and sand cam or chock
wRh order to save mis charge. Numerals In address or phono number
are grouped at tingle word.
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P L A Y . 2-|n. Min .............. ..................par Inch S2.S0
C A R O O F T H A N K S - ..... ....................... ........ ........................ .................... S I
IN M EM O R IA M N O T IC E S .................................................................. S I . 50
II Cards of Thanhs or Mamoriam Notices era over 40 words,
additional words era charged e l 3 c e n u each.
IM P O R T A N T
A fter an ad Is ordered, II cannot be cancelled or cnenged before a
publication without charge. There are absolutely no rotunds. No
exceptions.
R E P O R T E R R O R S TO U S A T O N C E
Chech your advertisement upon first insertion, and please notify us
If there It an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, bul still an error
can occur. If you notify us me first day of an error, we'll repeat the
ad without charge. Sorry, If we are not notified at once, the
responsibility is yours.
O F F IC E H O U R S
• a-m. to 5 p-m. - Monday through Friday
Saturdays, a a.m to noon in Fairbury only.
101 W. Locust Straat, Fairb ury
Telephone (t!5 )6 9 ?-2 3 6 6
• 1 4 East Locust, Chatsworth
Telephone (t lS |6 3 S - 3 0 l0
113W East Krach, Forrest
Telephone <aiS>6S7.S462
Main Street. Cullom
Telephone (« lS |6 g 9 -6 7 a i

BOWLING SHIRTS. By King
Louie or Nat Nast. Order now
at Hubers in Fairbury.
c820-tf
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 1947 DODGE 1 ton truck
at Betty’s B ardin Bam in Good grain box Good tires
Chatsworth. New furniture, Runs OK Call 692 3470
appliance*, dishes, household between 12:30-1 30 p m.
items. Also uaed furniture,
c917-924
clothing and miscellaneous.
New items weekly - every M O B I L E
HOME
'6 7
Thursday and Saturday, 1-5 Parkwood, 12 x 60, 3 bedrs..
p m. or Ph. 635-3140
Early
A m erican
Ph
c21-tf 689 8571
C924-924
HEDGEPOSTS
FOR
Fireplace.
Alpha
Steffen.
GROUP GARAGE SALE
Cropsey. Phone 377-2108.
‘ 917 924 Miscellaneous. Sept 24 and
25. 8 to 4 211 West Maple.
Fairbury
NI AGRA
THERMO
*924-924
Cyclopad Heat and massage
set. Like new. Half prici,
FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHER
Ifcone 692-3213 after 6 p ffl.i
front loader, 2 years old.
*917 101
Yellow. 12 gauge pump
shotgun Valarie Wade Ph.
WESTINGHOUSE
Electric Fairbury
692 2440
After
range $10. Mrs. Sam Runyon. 5:30.
102 W. Ash, Fairbury. Phone
C924-101
692 2875
nc-917-tf GARAGE
SALE
Evelyn
Rapp, 208 N. First, Fairbury,
GARAGE SALE. Big selection Friday, Sept. 25, 4 p m. 9
of clothing. Adding machine. p m , Sat Sept. 26. 9 a m - 8
Misc. Hours 8-8, Sept. 24, 25, pm.. Sunday. 27. 15 p.m.
26. Alf Maurer, 608 N. Third, Portable typewriter like new
Fairbury.
Pony saddle Collector's items.
C917924 Clothing etc
C924 924
USED SPINET piano Like
new. 700 N. 1st Fairbury. GARAGE DOOR Solid wood
692-3172 after 4 or on 9' x 7’ with hardware Phone
. Saturdays.
657-8111 after 5 p m
*910-924
C924-924

FOR SALE

4
i

A GUIDE
TO MEASURE
SOYBEAN LOSSES
A sure way to increase
harvested soybean yield is to
measure machine losses And
then do something about
eliminating those losses.
You can measure losses in
DAY
southern 10 minutes or less. Once the
WILL DO Ironing u my THREE
home, well experienced Will vacation*.
neai
Ozarks source and extent of loss is
do ordinary mending aho. Ph Absolutely free in most known, it's easy to make
wonderful atmosphere and loss minimizing changes in
692 3082
C924 924 beautiful
country
Call ma c hi ne adjustm ent and
o)>erating practices
692 2354
*917 924
It takes only an average of
four beans per square foot to
HAWAII S399 00 plus tax
equal about one bushel per
Go any Saturday Two weeks acre loss To check losses,
including
airfare
hotel, construct a rectangular frame
FOR RENT or sate All new transfers, lei greeting ard
office space on ground floor sightseeing tour Adventure that encloses an area of 10
vquare feet and equal in width
Call 692 2354
Tours & Travel 842 113". to the combine header Then
*917 924 Pontiac
follow this procedure
*917 924
C924 921

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO VELVET FORMAL, worn
bargain. Can be seen locally. once Empire style. Size 11.
Will transfer to responsible Connie McClellan 692 2884.
c924 101
party. Cash or liberal terms.
Write Credit Manager, P O.
Box 276. Shelbyville. Indiana KEYSTONE MODEL 310, 35
mm automatic slide projector
46176.
*910-924 with 10 trays and case Harvey
Ahring 692-2214.
c924 101
LOOK AT MY Line of gifts,
cards, novelties and bibies
while bringing in appliance to GARAGE SALE Friday and
Sat. Sept. 25-26. 9 a.m.
5
be repaired. Small Appliance
p.m. 226 E John Street,
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.
Forrest
Fairbury.
C924-924
c 4 9 tf
23” BLACK & WHITE Zenith
console TV 3V4 yrs old.
fruitwood
cabinet.
UHF.
VHF. Also new jackets Sizes
2T thru 6 Reg $7 99, sell for
$ 3 5 0
each
K
692-2379.
THAT'S
THE Miller,635-3104 or 635 3121
C924924
PHONE, call from home.
Shop Montgomery Ward and
a v e.
Kammerman
Sales, $108 RELAX AWAY Slim
Gym, $76. Vivian Broadhead,
Fairbury.
cl0 1 7 -tf Forrest.
*924-924
ELECTROLUX SALES and
Service. Mr. and Mrs. David
Kaeb, Ph. 692 2282. 300 S.
5th, Fairbury.
c lll3 - t f

TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup
camper*, new and used. See us
for a raal daaL Open daily and
Sunday.
Spafford Trailer
Sales, Saunemin, 832-4464.
01212-tf
GET YOUR Saaly Posturpadic
mattress and
spring at
H a b a rk o rn
F urnitura,
Chatsworth.
c928-tf
MAYTAu WASHERS and
fryers. K 6 S Sain Inc.
Fairbury. Phone 6 9 2 -2 0 1 6 .^
BAND INSTRUMENTS don't rent or buy until you
eh eo k
C arter
M usio.
Reasonable prices, terms,
repairs. Pontiac 6446450.
cO ll-tf

SINGER AND All makes
sewing machines repaired in
custom ers homes. H. W.
M o n tg o m ery , L exington.
309 365 3361.
c212-tf

g e ta itm

FOR RENT

U N F U R N I S H E D
APARTMENT
Fully
carpeted
Heat and water
furnished Call 692-2711 or
692 2997 after 5 30 p m
FREE
SMALL Puppies and
c917tf mother dog Ph 692 2529
nc924 tf
2
BEDROOM
Furnished
apartment in Chatsworth. Ph. MONEY FOR Xmas Turn
your spare hours into special
635 3254
c924 tf Xmas for those you love Our
Fullerettes & students average
$4 per hour Call 998 2241
Call Evenings
SLEEPING ROOMS
692-2586, Fairbury
C924-101
c910-tf

UPHOLSTERING
g u a ra n te e d w orkm andiip,
quality fabrics; near as your
phone - Jim Dennis, 208 East
Chestnut, Fairbury.
c613-tf
W. D. MILLER 6 SON septic
tank and cewpool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
686-2232, Piper City, 111.
ct*
BUY YOUR Furniture and
appliances at Walton's in
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms. Urge
selection.
tf TWO BEDROOM trailer, 10
ft. wide on old Route 24 in
SCHROF'S SER VI CENTER Chatsworth Phone 635-3543.
c9 1 0 tf
- Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
ONE AND 2 bedroom mobile
657-8292 Forrest.
cl024-tf homes for rent. Ph. 692-3761.
c64-tl
LET
U S h e l p “ K eep
Americans Clean" come in
and see us for quality dry CHECK IF WE HAVE an
cleaning. People’s Cleaners. apartment open that would
suit your needs. Ray Steffen.
Chatsworth.
c529-tf Forrest 657-8196
c814-tf
RUGS
AND
Upholstery
shampooed in your own ONE BEDROOM furnished
home. Also wall washing. apartment for rent
Air
Latest equip. No mess, no conditioned
and
other
fuss, Free Est., No oblig. luxuries. Call 692-2224 or
Joseph
P.
F re e h ill
692 2855 after 5 00 p.m
Chatsworth. 635 3465.
c730-tf
c515-tf
ROOM furnished
RADIO
&
TV
service. THREE
apartment,
all utilities plus tv
Black-white or color. Since
1947. "Mac" Jarvis, 207 W. furnished. Ph 657 8274.
c917-tf
Ash, Fairbury. Ph. 692-2585.
c l9 tf
HAVE VOUR furniture
upholstered where all work is
guaranteed
1970 fabrics
avaiUbie now Free estimates
and delivery service Duchene
MOORMAN MFG CO has
and Boudreau, across from the
limited number of openmgs
south
cem etery
Ph.
for individuals owning or
844-7677. 221 E South St..
willing to purchase late model
Pontiac
straight trucks to contract to
c 6 4 tf haul from its warehouse near

HELP WANTED

STEIDINGER’S JEWELRY.
Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
Speidel bands Rear of Weber
Apt. 402 S. Third Fairbury.
Closed Tues.. T hun , and Sat.
c4 3 0 tf
DISC SHARPENING Quick
bUde milling machine used
No
cold
rolling
Phone
Thomas Aaron, 692 3276,
Fairbury
c917 tf

W ANTED

U. of I. Issues Guidelines

Fairbury Year around hauling
to fanners in local area No
selling or collecting Give
phone number and address
and other particulars when
writing
to
Manager.
Distribution
of
Finished
Products Dept . Moorman
Mtg Co Quincy. III. 62301
*917 101
CLEANING HELP Full or
part time
Starting time
flexible Inquire at Midwest
Motel. Forrest 657 8274
c917 tf

DRIVERS NEEDED
Tram
now to drive semi truck, locvl
and over the road Diesel or
gas, experience helpful but
not necessary You can earn
over $4 00 per hour after
short training For application
YOUR OLD Living Room and and personal interview call
bedroom suites in traide on 317-632-1461. or write Safety
new ones. See us on Carpet Dept , United Systems Inc .
prices
before
you
buy. %Motor
Freight
Terminal
1905 S
Belmont
Haberkorn't, Chatsworth. Ph. Bldg
Avenue. Indianapolis. Ind
635-3481.
c64-tf 46221
c924 101
WILL DO baby sitting in my
EXPERIENCED MAN for
home Ph 692 3145
c917 924 farm harvest Harley Aspei
Fairbury Phone 692 2280
*924 101
BABYSITTING IN my home
By
day
or
by
week
SERVICE
STATION
Experienced 692 3868 Mrs attendent
50 hr
week
Eunice (Ferguson) Volk
Insurance and profit sharing
c917 924 Gas and oil bonus No washing
or greasing Apply in person.
NICE
HOME
to
lease Hicksatomic. Fairbury
*924 101
immediately for Comptroller
at Pittsburgh International
2
Two or three bedroom home MORNING COOK. 6 a m
4
desired Call Cheryl Davis at p m shift Waitress 8 a m
Apply
at
Igloo
Pittsburgh
International. p m
Restaurant. Forrest
692 2311.
C924-I0I
c917 tf
PIANO TUNING
ana
repairing. Forrest Steward,
426 Elmwood St., Pontiac.
Phone 844-3289
cl2 4 -tf

MOBILE
HOME.
Alcona
1960. 10 x 50. Two bedroom,
good condition. Must move
$1200
or
best
offer COUNTRY HOME for female
Collie
dog
Good
with
692 3862
c924-tf children Phone 635 3795
C924-924
1965 VOLKSWAGON. red in
color. Radio. Gat heater
Suntop. New muffler. Extra
U P H O U T M V S M V I C I S « S U P P LIC S
set of snow tires. $800. B. W.
Will upholster antique—residential—commercial
Convis or Cindy Liddle,
furniture or will sell supplies for the do-it-yourselfer.
Cropsey 377-2521.
All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices.
c924-tf
Stop in and see the variety of samples. Estimates,
pick-up and delivery free. For now, store hours will be:
HUGE YARD Sale Better
, Wed., FrL-SdO
to. .1>M
‘
_____
..
Saturday—1:00
to 5:M
than
last
year.
Dishes, I Store Phone: 692-3822 When store closed ph. 1-844-7834
UPHOLSTERY SERVICES A SUPPLIES
antiques, household items.
222 E. Locust, Fairbury
Fri., Sat., Sun. Stpt. 25, 26,
27. 513 South 6th. Fairbury
6923303
*924-924

VACATIONS

Miscellaneous

LOST
BROWN
BILLFOLD
Important papers. Reward
F re d
Wahls.
Strawn.
699 3476
C924-924

BROWN TRUCK
drivers
billfold
near
Pizza Pan
Thomas Peters. Gibson City
1 217 7845239
*924 924
SANDY
COLORED
toy
Dachshund, answers to name
Zeke
Small boys
pet
657 8475

c924 924
SOYBEAN VARIETY
MEET AT AREA
FARMS WEDNESDAY
A total of 2,000 Livingston
county farmers grew 225.000
acres of soybeans this year
Information on soybean
varieties grown in Illinois will
be presented at the Soybean
Variety
Plot
me e t i ng
September 30. ,This meeting
will be held on Larry Zabel's
farm. 2*/i miles west and one
mile north of Dwight, at
am
An afternoon session will
be held on Richard Rieger's
farm three miles south of
Forrest, on route 47, at 1 l 5
pm
WHEAT PRICE MAKES
SUBSTITUTION
POSSIBLE
Today's
wheat
prices
should have farmers figuring
When the wheat price gets
to where it's equal to or 'ess
than corn price it's ume to
start figuring on how to use
more wheat in your feed
rations Equal amounts of
corn and wheat in a ration will
give you a feed efficiency only
slightly less than that of corn
alone
But nutritional needs
of different animals vary and
there are a few precautions
you should observe if you
replace corn with wheat
Cattlemen will want to feed
cracked or rolled wheat mixed
with corn Wheat isn t as
palatable to beef animals as
corn but if wheat makes up no
more than 50 percent of 'he
concentrate then palatahility
should be no problem

1 Stop your combine ai
least 300 feet in from the row
ends and where the crop is
typical of the entire field.
Raise the header and carefully
back up the combine about 15
feet Place the rectangular
frame across a swath harvested
at the rear of the combine
Count all beans in the frame
and divide this number by 40
to get the total crop loss in
bushels per acre
2 Determine pre-harvest
loss by placing the rectangular
frame in standing beans in
front of the combine Count
loose beans on the ground and
beans in pods laying loose on
the ground.
3. M a c h i n e loss is
determined by subtracting the
pre harvest loss from the total
crop loss. If machine loss is
less than three percent, keep
right on harvesting. If more,
t hen p ro c e e d to check
gathering unit losses.
4 Gathering unit tosses are
determined by placing the
rectangular frame in the space
between the parked combine
and the standing beans For
most combines, it may be
necessary to place the frame
quite close to the standing
beans Then proceed to make
bean counts as follows.
Shatter loss Count all
loose beans on the ground and
beans in loose pods on the
ground
Loose stalk loss. Count
all beans in pods attached to
soybean stalks that were cut
but not gathered into the
machine
Lodged stalk loss. Count
all beans in pods attached to
soybean stalks that were
lodged and are still attached
to the ground
Stubble loss Count all
beans in pods still fttrc h r'i *o

For Plastic Field Drains
Numerous Illinois farms
will use a new corrugated
plastic pipe for drainage work
this year says Ralph C Hay,
University
of Illinois
Extension
agricultural
engineer
Plastic pipe has distinct
advantages, but it also creates
som e r i sks Perhaps the
greatest hazard is that the
plastic pipe may be poorly
aligned or bedded in the
trenches thus causing poor
drainage
Plastic pipe is installed
wi t h t r enchi ng machines
designed for clay and concrete
drain tile Contractors usually
provide special attachments to
form a curved or grooved
trench bottom This cradle or
groove reduces the possibility
of the pipe being flattened
when the trench is filled
The plastic pipe must be

carefully set in the cradle and
c o v e re d im m ed iately to
p r ev e n t a ny shifting or
buckling. Hay warns
Hay also notes that the
corrugated plastic pipe will
carry only about 70 percent as
much water as a properly laid
clay or concrete tile of the
same inside diameter. This is
due to the pipe's interior
roughness Row is further
reduced if there is any
misalignment of the pipe.
Hay says to connect old
tile into new plastic lines

Tcine

requires qw cul ore*
pip* B u st be out e a i
entrances fitted far the 0M
tilt. Sinoe the plastic pipe
comes in lengths o f 160 fset
or more, connections to old
lilies will occur along the
lengths o f the pip* rather then
at the joints.
Clay or concrete til* will
u su a lly be required for
sub-mains and main tile as
most of the new plastic pip*
comes only in four- end
five-inch diameters. Laigsr
sizes are not often available.

fjf*;

GOODDiALT/MH

Thanks to the popular acceptance of the '71 Fords
we have a fine selection of late model, one owner
trade ins.
'69 FORD Country Sedan,
WAS
NOW
Air steering b r a k e s .........................3195.00 2595.00
'69 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door
Loaded and s h a rp ...............................3195.00 2S9S.06
'68 FORD Country Sedan.
Steering b ra k e s................................. 2695.00 2395.00
67 FORD Custom 500 4 door.
Steering b ra k e s.................................. 1595.00 1205.00
'66 CHEVROLET Caprice 2 door hardtop,
loaded overhauled............................. 1795.00 1505.00
'66 0 L0SM0BILE Cutless convertible
steering mag wheels ........................ 1495.00 1295.00
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door
steering brakes ................................. 1095.00 095.00
'66 OLDS Delta 88, 4 door, steering
brakes, air co n d itio n ed ....................... 1395.00 1105.00
'65 FORD Galaxie 500. 4 door.
steering......................................................995.00 705.00
'65 CHEVROLET 4 door, 6 cylinder
automatic transm ission........................... 495.00 295.00
'64 F0R 0 Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop
steering, standard transm ission.............. 995.00 705.00
'64 FORD Custom 500 4 door
steering......................................................995.00 605.00
'63 F0 R 0 Galaxie 500, 4 door,
steering sharp! ................................... 795.00 505.00
'63 PONTIAC 4 door, steering,
brakes - sharp* ....................................... 695.00 595.00
'62 RAMBLER Wagon, goad work car 200.00
100.00
'69 FORD 1 ton truck, platform &
stake, steering......................................... 3395.00 2995.00
'59 FORD */4 Ton truck, good old truck495.00 295.00

CORN SUBSTITUTES
With the uncertainty about
corn price and availability of
corn, pork producers should
consider using substitute feeds
in swine rations Remember
that it takes 56 lb of wheat,
57 lb of milo. 73 lb. of oats,
65 lb. of barley and 62 lb. of
rye to replace a bushel of
corn All of these should be
ground For best results, don’t
replace over 25% of the corn
with oats, or 20% of the corn
with rye.

stubble
Total gathering unit Ij s is
now obtained by adding the
shatter, stubble, loose stalk
and lodged stalk losses.
5. Cylinder and separation
losses are determined by
subtracting the gathering unit
loss from the machine loss.
Concentrate on machine
adjustments and operating
practices that will give you the
least total loss Repeating
these loss checks on different
parts of the field will greatly
increase their accuracy

)

S A V E $$$ ON NEW 1970 " L E F T - O V E R S " .
N IN E TO CH O O SE FROM

READ MY
LEGAL NOTICE
^.(as a display ad) a
On demolition of
my property.
Cecil Kraft

WALTERS FORD SALES
Chatsworth. III.
PH. 635-3184
O PEN E V E N IN G S B Y A PPO IN TM EN T

Your A d On
The Classified Page
15 Words $1.50

G oes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)
From Colfax to Cabery
From Chenoa to Chatsworth
From Sibley to Saunemin
From Pontiac to Piper City
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True! If you have a quickrecovery e le c tric water
heater, you ca n cook
your meals for less.
The special, low CIFS
water heating rate can
“ vs you up to 26% on
•he cost of operating your
Mnfle and other electnc

Pontiac

Saunemin

Cabery

Fairbury ^Forrest ^Chatsworth
Colfax

Piper City

Sibley

The Com belt Classified
11

hwns appliances,
your d ealer today.
your n e a re st C lpS
°ffice.

APPEARING IN
THE FAIRBURY BLADE
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
TNE CHR0JIICIE-HEA01I6HT-ENQUIRER
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SIU Issues Strong Interim
Policy O n Demonstrations

U of I Agronomy Roport

Corn Problem Remains;
Soybeans Look Good
N O TE:
TIn U. of I. Agronomy Report
« • Mivioa from th* Oftic* of
Agricultural Communicctions to
•I n fcriwcTi and cyibuwncw ncn •
hotter idM of crop cor dattoni
throofhout th* pate. W» alao
attempt to | M non-farm raadart
inatght into the farmer's problems
mid inform them uf remarch in a
to haip solve the
The report will be a
weekly service throughout the
crop

There's still nothing cheery
about prospects for the 1970
com crop And as harvest
begins and yield reports filter
in, more and more people
a^ee that 1970 hasn't been an
especially good com year
ance planting time
And a lot of people agree
that southern corn leaf blight
will
take
the rap for
lower-than-expected
corn
yields-whether it deserves the
blame or not.
On a cheery note, most
areas report a promising
soybean crop.
Here's what University of
Illinois Extension staff people
reported on September 16

Stalks, leaves and sheaths
are not reduced much from
their usual feeding value.
Because this material is low in
grain. McKibben says it may
be necessary to supplement
the ration to get good growth
He reports that small grain
and forage seedtngs are going
full swing, but much of the
seed is going into dry seed
beds. Little is coming up
because of the dry weather
that continues in southern
Illinois.
Rainfall in other parts of
southern Illinois during the
F>ast weekend both aided and
complicated
the
farming
situation -depending on point
of view. Fall tillage operations
will be easier, but the corn
harvest will get tougher
"The rain really put a lot of
torn down.” reports Dale
.'lillis, U of I. area agronomist
at Carbondale "Stalks have
deteriorated rapidly since the
n in started and the area has
considerable lodging There's a
let of concern about shank rot
and ear droppage."
But low corn yields in the
area can’t be completely
bLimed on southern corn leaf
bLght. Millis says corn from
hir experimental plots shows
the effect of poor pollination.
Farmers
and
Extension
advisers make the same
observation.
"The problem of poor
pollination goes back to the
hot. dry July weather." Millis
says. "I'm hearing about a lot
of 50 bushel per acre corn
yields. Only the early planted
fields are coming out good."
Millis thinks this is a year to
plant a few extra acres of
wheat as an alternative to a
switch to soybeans He says
plowing for wheat hasn't
really started because of dry
soil conditions. October 14 is
the Hessian fly free date in the
Carbondale area
Arden Christiansen, U of I.
area
agronomist
at
Brownstown
reports
that
farmers are checking and
testing corn fields, but only a
few
fields
have
been
harvested Corn still contains
too much moisture for harvest
"Cornfields 1 have checked
have a lot of stalk and shank
rot due to the blight. But the
Sbrous tissue remains tough.
Even with the rotting the ears
are hanging tough to the
stalks. Lodging remains a
potential
danger."
Christiansen observes.

Southern Illinois
George McKibben, U of I
area a^onom ist at the Dixon
Springs Agricultural Center,
reports some southern Illinois
farmers have made silage from
blight-damaged com. Some
are now beginning to harvest
for ipain-but there are few
yield reports.
Some silage has been made
at the Dixon Springs Center
and researchers have done
some hand separations to
study the feeding value of the
silage. Here's what they
found.
The blight-damaged com in
one field yielded 10.45 tons
of silage per acre as it came
from the field at 21.4 percent
dry matter. Converting this to
30 percent dry matter- the
usual
standard
for
silage-makes it equivalent to
7.45 tons to the acre,
McKibben says.
It would take about 21
pounds of this material to
replace one pound of grain at
1 2
p e r c e n t
moisture-compared to 1 7:1
ratio for top-notch silage.
Most of the reduction in
feeding value seems to result
from the grain part of the
silage, McKibben notes If the
yield figures are converted to
a 12 percent moisture grain
basis, it comes out somewhere
around 17.4 bushels to the 1'astern Illinois
V ermilion
County
acre.
Extension
Adviser
John
SEPT. 26-27
Bicket
reports that
the
beginning of corn harvest has
produced as many opinions on
blight as there are reports. The
southern corn leaf blight's
effect on corn ranges widely,
he says.
Bicket
reports
yields
ranging from 80 to 110
bushels per acre, with most
yields below the 100-bushel
mark and many in the 80 to
85 bushel per acre range
"An awful lot of our
Vermilion County people are
admitting that 1970 wasn't a
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Western Illinois
"Weather is the worst thing
going on over here.” reports
area
agronomist
Carroll
Chambliss. He says the area
had rain Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday (Sept. 13 15) and
tropical storms in the south
promise more rain to follow
"Southern corn leaf blight
is still progressing." Chambliss
ays,
"especially
in late
planted fields that are still
green
He reports some harvesting
n the area with variable
results Some producers have
lound their grain in good
shape Others have found
1eavy ear damage
So far
Chambliss has
heard no yield reports

A
s t r ongl y
worded
statement which upholds the
right of peaceful dissent on
the Carbondale campus while
spelling out a number of
specifically prohibited protest
activities was issued by the
Southern Illinois university
board of trustees at its
meeting
at
Edwardsville
Friday. Sept. 18
The
five page
Interim
Policy on Demonstrations"
brings together and amplifies
earlier policy statements by
the SIU trustees
A
gener al
conduct
statement prohibits group or
individual
activities
that
disrupt university functions,
interfere with the safety,
rights and welfare of others,
and
are
destructive
of
property, public or private
That is backed up by a
10 - poi nt
s ect i on
on
demonstrations listing specific
kinds of conduct forbidden on
university
pi " t u y .
The
board said prohibitions apply
to
hostile
audiences
at
peaceful demonstrations as
well as to demonstrators who
coerce others or threaten
personal safety or property
destruction.
They are:
Obstruction or disruption
of classes, research and other
school functions.
Obstruction or disruption
of vehicle traffic or university
activities by blocking access to
buildings.
Physical
abuse,
intimidation or threats of
violence.
Damage to or theft of
property at the university.
Unauthorized possession
or use of firearms, explosives
or chemicals.
Entering false alarms or
tampering with safety and
utilities equipment,
Failure to comply with
directions of university or law
enforcement officials.
Aiding anyone in any
prohibited act or conduct.
Contributing
to
any
prohibited act by being a
spectator
The statement says a
spectator
“ who
by
his
presence is a contributor t6
any prohibited conduct" is
liable to the same penalties as
an active participant
Judgment on violations of
the demonstration guidelines
will be made on the spot by
the
chancellor
or
his
de
recording to the

Northern Illinois
Most of northern illinots
received about two inches of
rain during the weekend and
Monday.
reports
Derreld
Mulvaney. U. of 1. area
agronomist at DeKalb But
fortunately, there were no
high winds to cause lodging
and
ear
drop
in
blight-damaged corn fields.
Mulvaney says there are not
many reports of corn harvest
yet in northern Illinois Some
fields
are
drying.
but
Mulvaney says it's normal
maturity
that
has been
sp eed ed
somewhat
by
southern corn leaf blight
Northern Illinois farmers
have generally adopted a
“wait and see" attitude Corn By L H Simerl.
and in a similar number of
yields will likely be lower. Extension Economist,
east-central Illinois counties.
Mulvaney says But weather Agricultural Marketing
The poorest corn was reported
conditions have been less than
The most anxiously awaited in the southern fifth of the
ideal this season, and yields crop report in many years was state.
would have been down even if released by the USD A on
southern corn leaf blight had scheduler Friday afternoon, FORECAST BETTER THAN
not shown up.
September 11. Farmers, as
Northern Illinois farmers well as grain dealers and users FARMERS EXPECTE0
The forecast was much
are likely to face some ear around the wor.d. were eager
drop problems as harvest to learn the extent of the higher than many Illinois
nears. Mulvaney adds Part of damage from the corn leaf farmers expected A part of
th e
difference
is Stukt-illCiH.
the problem is due to blight
understandable,
since
the
corn
The policy statement also
southern corn leaf blight
In the report the USDA
for
temporary
infections on the ear shanks forecast 1970 corn production in Illinois and Indiana seems provides
But some damage-especially at 4,403 million bushels. This to have been hit much harder sanctions against anyone in
in the northeastern part of the figure is 6 percent lower than by the blight than that in the university community
deemed to represent a danger
state--is due to corn borer the forecast made the first of other Corn Belt States.
How much more damage to to it Such sanctions would be
damage.
August, and 4 percent less the corn crop will be recorded
imposed
on l y
af t er
Northern Illinois soybeans than the 1969 crop
because of the blight’ The preliminary
hearings.
Full
are still m good shape and
The September 11 forecast
standing
well.
Mulvaney for the national average yield answer will not be known hearings in accordance with
disciplinary
reports. Many fields are per acre was 75 9 bushelj-5 until most of the crop has e s t a b l i s h e d
beginning to drop leaves bushels less than forecast a been harvested, perhaps not procedures would follow.
Procedures
cover i ng
Soybean harvest should be month earlier, and 8 bushels even then, because corn was
one of the bright spots on the below the record yield posted afflicted by a wide variety of non-students or others outside
northern Illinois harvest scene last year A normal yield for ailments this year too much the university community
and too little water, and
this year
this year would have averaged numerous kinds of insects and include injunctions, trespass
about 85 bushels an acre
diseases.
The forecast made by the
When University of Illinois
USDA on September 11 was plant pathologists found the
close to the expectations of southern corn leaf blight in
many persons in the grain Illinois early in August, they total supply of feed grains
CORN R00TW0RMS
trade, although some think said the amount of damage (corn. oats, barley, sorghum
grain, and some wheat) will be
Despite low numbers in future estimates will be lower
1969 there were more corn The official report was based would depend on the weather sufficient to maintain the
rootworms in 1970 than on conditions existing as of conditions during "the next present levels of livestock
READ MY
expected. And watch for them September 1. and thus did not three or four weeks." Those feeding, industrial uses, and
Market
prices,
LEGAL NOTICE
again next year You may be show the effects of later crop weeks brought weather that exports.
favored the blight Weather nowever. will continue to
..(as a display ad) m
able to predict fields that will deterioration
conditions usually change fluctuate widely, as the yield
On demolition of
have high populations next
A weekly report issued by
my property.
year by noting damage to ear the Illinois Cooperative Crop markedly from August to n p o rts come in.
September, the corn that has
The outlook for the 1971
tips in this year's corn crop
Cecil Kraft
Re p o r t i n g
Service
on escaped death from blight is
September 8 stated "Corn nearing maturity, and may not crop is very uncertain If the
wtather is right, corn disease
conditions declined during the suffer
much
additional specialists believe there will be
past week, but at a slower rate damage
very little loss in the Corn Belt
of decline that during the
from
the blight One thing is
previous two weeks " The best
FEED GRAIN SUPPLIES
sure the seed-corn companies
"Liberty Mobile Homes"
corn was reported within a
will discard the varieties most
twelve-county area in the SEEM ADEQUATE
G ILM A N . I L L
815 26^ 4413
It now appears that the susceptible to the blight
northwest corner of the state,
U l l f f n — ..................... .....................................

Corn Crop Down
6% ; Still Shrinking
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$50.00, charge ol improper
lane
usage dismissed on
motron of states attorney
vPontrac).
George E Boatman. 21.
Pontiac, disobeyed stop sign
$10 (Pontiac)
Arnold D Spandet. Jr . 18.
Dwight.
reckless
driving
$150.00, charge of illegal
transportation
of
liquor
dismissed on motion of States
Attorney (County)
Roger Alsdorf 17.Pontiac,
failed to remain at scene of
personal
injury
accident,
reckless driving, and reckless
conduct. 1 year in Vandaha
(County).
Beverly J Call. 17. Dwight
failed to yield right of way.
causing
accident.
$15 00
(Bond forfeiture) (Dwight).
Richard
E
Folk,
17,
Pontiac, failure to reduce
speed to avoid accident.
$15.00
(bond
forfeiture)
(Pontiac).
Frieda
W Crout. 66,
Flanagan, failed to yield stop
intersection, $15 00 (bond
forfeiture) (State).
Rosemary Lehmann. 19.
Forrest, speeding $10 (State)
Paul M. Gearhart. 17.
Dwight, no valid registration
$10 (State)
Paul W. Humphries. 19.
Pontiac, a charge of disobeyed
tralfic control signal dismissed
on motion of St Atty
(Stae)
John G. Sanford,
17,
Pontiac, wrong lane usage $15
(Pontiac).
Maiy F Beilis, 60, Odell,
failed to yield at intersection
$10 (State)
Robert M Walsh, 18.
Pontiac, disobeyed traffic
signal $10 (Pontiac)

Peters Mobile Home Sales

CHATSW0RTH

C A uL

good corn year-even without
the blight problem." he says
B icket
describes
the
county's
soybeans
as
"excellent, weedy and a bit
later than normal." Some
harvesting of early beans will
probably begin during the
next 7 to 10 days But he adds
that he expects more corn to
be harvested ahead of beans
than in any other year on
record.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT
Richard E Belcher. 30.
$10
speeding.
Pontiac.
(Pontiac)
24.
L
Clyden.
Jerry
for
too
fast
Ponttac.
conditions $10 (Pontiac)
Lawrence D Hershe. 33.
Pontiac, speeding S10 (Stale)
Dennis R Nolan.
19.
Pontiac, illegal parking $10
(Pontiac)
Gregg
Bracken.
58.
Saunemin. a charge of leaving
motor vehicles on street
dismissed on motion
of
Chatsworth City Attorney
(Chatsworth)
Charlotte
Wilson
24.,
Fairbury contributing to the
delinquency of a minor.
$50 00 (County)
Susan
E
Fanchi.
18.
Ponuac. failed to yield r/w at
st op
intersection
$15
(Pontiac)
Norman L Cotham. 27.
Pontiac, disorderly conduct.
$25 (Pontiac)
Selena
J
Oliver.
24.
Streator. improper start, from
park $10 (State).
Andrew E Jones. 40.
Streator. disobeyed stop sign
$10 (State)
Michael W Leeper. 21.
Forrest, improper turn at
intersection $10 (Forrest).
Donald R Brown. 23.
Pontiac, illegal or no muffler
$10 (Pontiac)
Leila J
Bertsche. 42.
Flanagan, failed to yield
intersection $20 (State).
Joel
M
Vercler.
19.
Chenoa. illegal or no mufflers
$10 (Pontiac)
Herschell W Off ill. Jr
Pontiac, leaving scene of
property damage accident.

STRAWN
SAUNEMIN
Ph. 832-4491 Ph. 688-3497

AIR FARE ROUND TRIP
FROM O'HARE
* Roundtrip Chicago Honolulu jet air fare with
weekly Saturday Guaranteed Departures' . . . Meals
and champaign served aloft! * 14 nights 15 days at
the fabulous Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel
located in the heart of Waikiki! * Flower lei greeting
on arrival! * Transportation roundtrip airport-hotel!
* Porterage and tipk for one suitcase! *
Pre registration at your hotel! * Sightseeing tour of
Honolulu and famous Punchbowl! * Services of an
Aloha Hawaii Travel etcort/guide!
ABSOLUTELY NO REGIMENTATI0NI YOU ARE
AS FREE AS A BIRO IN PARADISE!

ADVENTURE TOURS
A TRAVEL INC.

1842-11331

W a rr a n ty
D e«ds

Triple R. Acres, Inc. to
Steven R. Rieger & wife joint
tenant. Pt. m
NWtt Sec
or
to
the 27-26-7.
"notice
to
depart,"
or completely
maximum extent possible.”
reference to civil authority.
John Wessels to Elmer
A newly-appointed Crisis Duane Meints & wife joint
The
statem en t
says
disciplinary action will be Management committee made tenant. Lts. 1 & 2 B3 Kuenzi's
of students, faculty Add. Fbry.
brought against organizations up
or individuals violating SIU members and administrative
William Schaubie & wife to
regulations or employment staff members is given the task John Wessels, S. 50’ Lots. 8, 9
of advising the chancellor on & 10 B27 North Add. Fbry.
contracts.
In order
to facilitate programs to avert or control
Donald G. Henning & wife
peaceful
rallies
a nd crises
joint tenants to Robert David
If a
temporary
class Edelman & wife joint tenant'
demonstrations, the university
will provide a number of suspension
is
necessary, etc. Pt. B10 Patton's Add.
"Free Forum” areas available faculty members are to give Fairbury
at all times to anyone at SIU students
opportunity
to
Bernard A. Tollensdorf &
Chancellor Robert Layer continue academic work. If Dorothy E. Tollensdorf, to
said
locations
of
the longer suspensions are called Bernard L. Harris & wife joint
free speech
sites will be for, the chancellor will afford tenant. Lts. 8 & 9 B5 Marsh's
announced after discussions opportunity and protection to Add. Fbry
with Student Government students who wish to continue
Edwid H. Streitmatter &
wife joint tenants to First
officials
academic work.
Other areas of the campus
A nd
if
even
such State Bank of Forrest Tr.
may be used without sound abbreviated operations aren't under Trust No. 1970-2. Lots.
amplifying equipment if the possible, faculty members 3 & 4 B1 Forrest.
Oran B. Leffingwell & wife
gathering does not interfere may withhold course credit
wi t h
regular
university and give "incomplete” grades. joint tenant to Gary E.
activities
The supplement also calls Cooper & wife joint tenant
Such
large
areas
as for disciplinary actions against L4 B28 Atkin * 2nd Add
McAndrew stadium may be faculty members "who have ... Fairbury.
Fairbury N H Builders Inc '
acts
which
scheduled
tiiiougu
the c o mmi t t e d
violation
of to Claude R. Taylor & wife
chancellor or his designate 24 const i t ut e
standards
of joint tenant E. 5' L2 & LI
hours in
advance.
The a c c e p t e d
conduct
or B24 Marsh's Add. Fairbury.
statement says that organizers professional
Donald R. Haerr & wife
of demonstrations in these contract violations... "
joint tenant to Paul S.
areas. and
using
sound
Harrison & wife. Joint tenant
systems, will be required to
L10 & W'/j LI 1 B24 Marsh s
f ur ni s h
marshals
with
Add. Fairbury.
armbands.
They will be
responsible for maintaining
the board’s policies
A supplemental statement
SU P P LEM EN T TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest
on academic policies in the
case of campus disorders says ■Mews, T h e Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
t ha t
“ t he
university's
operations will remain open T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 24/25, 1970 Page Four

There’s a little touch
of Alyne in nearly
every home in town

A ly n e G a llo w a y m a k e s a career out of
h e lp in g o th e rs.
M a n y a y o u n g la d y re m e m b e rs the d ay
at sc h o o l w h e n A ly n e in tro d u c e d h er
to the jo y s o f e le c tric c o o k in g .
O ft e n , a c o m p lim e n t on attractiv e ho m e
lig h tin g w ill b rin g to m in d the s u g 
g e stio n s A ly n e m ad e a b o u t v a la n c e s
or co rn ic e s.
A s sh e p re p a re s a fa v o rite re cip e , m a n y
a h o m e m a k e r w ill re ca ll th e d ay A ly n e
jotted it d o w n for h e r a fter a co o k in g
d e m o n stra tio n at the c lu b 's m o n th ly
m ee tin g .
O th e r s w ill re m e m b e r h e r fo r e x p la in 
in g fe a tu re s o f a n e w a p p lia n c e o r
a d v is in g ab o u t p la n n in g an a ll-e le c tric
h o m e.

W hatever the m em ory, w e're pretty
su re it's a p leasan t one, fo r A ly n e lik e s
p eople and it sh o w s in her w o rk as a
C l P S H om e S e rv ice R ep resen tative.
If you haven't met h er (or even if you
have), w e hope you w ill c a ll h er at
C IP S w h en ever sh e can be o f h e lp w ith
an yth in g that has to do w ith the use
of o u r se rv ice .
H er h e lp w o n 't cost you a p en n y, eith er.

C E N T R A L ILLIN O IS P U B L IC

S E R V IC E CO M PAN Y

